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Tith Malice toward None, with Charsiy for All, and with Firmness in the RighL
"1918."
R0Y7MbRrCÓwf
"

Shipping Stock

Nuptials
Thursday evening, Nov. 14th
at seven o'clock,' at the home of
Mr. and Mrí. F. A. Roy, in this
village, occurred the ceremony
which united the lives of R. E.
Alldredge. of Roy and Mary A
Waters, of Springer, Rev. O. W.
Hearn administered the vows in
the presence of a few witnesses.
' The bride is well known here,
having been the efficient teacher
of the Roy High School last year
She is a daughter of L. I.
Taylor, oí Springer one of the
best known and highly respect'
ed citizens of Colfax Couny'-- '
Her friends are numbered only
by the limit of her acquaintance.
The'groom is the well knowñ
and popular .manager of the
Floersheim Mercantile Co. here
V He has
long been connected
uua
compuiijr
in una cay- wiin
'
city here and at Springer, and ti
one of the most popular and well
, liked men we have ever known.
VtwiTAa''nt Kntli riortioa ara
delighted with this match and
foresee much happiness for them
They aré staying at home at
.their apartments at the ' Roy
residence rather than take the
risk of travel at this time and
will shortly "establish their home
here in Roy.
,
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Twenty three cars of livestock
were shipped f com the Roy stock
By the President of the Ünited States of America.
yards Sunday by jocal people.
:
.'. ' A PROCLAMATION
The y consisted of three cars
'.'It has long been our custom to turn in the autumn of the
of sheep by the F. M. Co, to
year in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty ' God for His
Denver two cars of goats by
Pete Lumbach, to K. . C. fifteen ; many' blessings and mercies to ua as a nation. This year we
have special and moving caüe tq be grateful and to rejoice.
cars of cattle by F. M. Co; Roy
God has.in His good pleasure, given us peace.. It has not
Trading Co. D. M. Martinez and
comeSs a mere cessation of arms, a mere relief from' the r
others to K. C. Three cars of
strain" and tragedy of war. ' It has come as a great triumph
cattle to Oklahoma City. The
of right. Complete Victory that brought us hot peace alone
shipment comprised 700 cattle,
' '
' ' but the confident promise of a new day as' well
00 sheep and 300 goats.
as justice
shipreplace
6hall
intrigue
airiong'jealous
and
force
only
part
of
the
the nations.
a
This is
Our gallant armies have participated in a triumph which "is
ments to be made from here.
not marred or stained by another purpose of self ish aggres- Several who had planned to ship
sioñ.
In; righteous cause they have won; immortal glory '
at this time changed their minds
have.nobly
and
served their nation in serving mankind.
and many were not ready to ship
as yet. There will likely be oyor
We havé cause for such
. God hás indeed been gracious".
00 cars of stock shipped from
rejoicing as revives and strengthens In "us all the best tradithis point before the end of the
tions of, our national history. A hew day shines about us in
year.
v
which our hearts take new courage and look t forward with'
:

'

-

-

new hope to new and

i

-

LeRoy Lewis has been seriously ill out at the ranch on Red
Eiver. His brother, George Lewis
"
returned from Tulsa Okla. to
care for the ranch and stock till
'

Melville Floersheim has been
ill with bronchitis and is unable
to be at work at the store this
week.
The Masonic Grand Lodge : at
'Tocumcari hás been again postponed untill December 9th, oh
account of the Flu" still rnging
...

there.

at one half

reg-

ular freight rates. This is
done in order to help out with
the feed shortage over most of
the state. Farmers who want
small amounts can club together
for a car load. It will be necessary to have the recommendation of some Agricultural Agent
m order to get this rate cut it
help the feed
will materially
situation if it gets a hard winter
We are better off than many
par't3 of the state as "our range
is the test we ever had;
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"IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my."
hand, and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
WOODROW WILSON,
"ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of

State."

Serviofat Roy.

"

In compliance with the al ove proclamation, there will be
held at the Christian Church in Roy, Thursday, Nov. 28th,
at 10.30 o'clocl a Thanksgiving Service in which all Christians, of evername and order are to join. All urged to at- tend this service and participa' q; in ..Thanksgiving. ,for - the- -.,
great victory which insures "Peace on Earth, Good will to

men".
J. W, WILSON,

OIS

O. W. II EARN,

E. L. PRATT,
Resident Ministers of Foy.

THE HUM'S TAIL.

Abernathy received- - a
subpoena Monday to attend the
Federal Court at Albuquerque,
Dec. 5th, as á. Petit Juror. He
doesn't accept congratulations
with any marked degree of enthusiasm but he will likely ac;,
cept the invitation.
G. R.

Russel-Smit-

re-

h,

J,

W. Woodward

and family

left Monday for Phoenix Arizona
where they will live In future.
Three 0' the boys are already
there and holding down good jobs
and the rest anticipate a, pleasant
home there. They have never
before been readers of the
but they arranged to have it
follow them that they may keep
track of home folks thru it.
We are sorry to lose this family
of pioneers from the mesa. They
have done much for the development of this community.
S--

..V'
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The following financial state-mishows that the Red Cross
has been doing much the past
year and is in position to continue in its line of usefulness.
Report of Treasurer of the Roy
Red Cross showing amounts received and disbursed since initial
of loca i Red Cross activities on
June . 16th,'
1917;
showing
balances as of November 1, 1918?

nt

'

Local Chapter funds:
Total Deposited
$3,395.06
checked out
2,280.83
Balance
$1, 114.19(
Roy Red Cross Special
representing the amount
received bv local chaDter
out of vVar Fund Drive
of May last
$504.05
Home Service, Red Cross:
Depositad Sept 4 1918
$100.00
Checked out
2. 39
'
Balance
$97.61
-

-

Francisco Daca
Francisco Baca y Sandoval,
one of the oldest and most highly respected citizens of. Mills
died from
following
é
an attack of influenza, last Thurs
day night after an illness of two
weeks He has been teaching
school near Sabinoso this fall and
came home ill from there. He
has , long been a well known
educator in this community, and
was held in high esteem by all
who knew him. He leaves a
wife and nine children, all grown
to mature years to morn the loss
of a kind and indulgent husband
and father, He was past 70
years of age but had always
been hale and strong
We deeply sympathise with the
bereaved family wnile rejoicing
that he had lived so many years
of health and usefulnes before
the call to his reward came to
w.
him.
'7
The funeral was held at the
Catholic church in Roy Saturday
afternoon conducted by Rev. Fr.
Vachon, Interment in the Roy
"

.

cemetery.
:

Mrs J. H. Sansbury

One of the deplorable deaths
from the Flu in this vicinity
was that of Mrs. J. H. Sansbury
who died Saturday at her home
southwest of Roy at the head of '
La Cinta .Canyon. She was
young and strong and had every
prospect a" long and happy life
before her but she fell a victim to this insiduous disea.se,
leaving her home, and husband
desolate, The funeral was held
from 'the Christian Church Sun
day afternoon. Interment was at;
the Roy Cemetery.

,

.

-
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CARD OF THANKS

$483.23

none S.Benfer came in Saturday with
the rattler from six big rattlers
which he killed at one prairie dog
Total Fund3 raised locally hole on his claim. He saw one,
since June 16 1917:
and found a club to kill it, the
Local Chapter
$3,395.C6 others swarmed in so fast he
2,088.91 was a" very busy man for a few
War Fund
Pledge account
483.23 minutes defending
himself. All
'
Grand total
$5,967.20 were over three feet long and
had from seven to ten rattles.

"Vv

'

$483.23

1

Mgr. of the
store went with
the shipment of cattle to Kansas City Sunday. He was carrying
out his policy. If you cant get
some one else to
it yourself
C. L., Wensell,
Roy Trading Co.

,

Mrs. G. R. Abernathey ha3
purchased the Jim Clark, farm
three miles north of town and
will add it to their already large
land holdings in that vicinity.
Mr. Clark is ill and has gone
vo
D. M.'" Martinez of Carrizo to Missouri to live with relatives
went with his shipment of cattle He is closing out his holdings
to Kansas City Sunday.
here. The farm has a fine well
and will be a very desirable adMrs. J. S. Russel and daughter dition to the Abernathy pasture.
Helen returned last week from
a visit in the east. ,
Jim Livingston, of Solano
called Saturday to pay subscripFred S. Brown and wife, and tion another year. He recently
Frank, Roy and wife went to sold his homastead but is buy
Mora Tuesday in the Roy auto. ing another in the vicinity and
Fred will decide while there has no intention of leaving here.
whether to accept the election as
county Treasurer and Collector
A daughter of Col. F, O.White
or to Tesign and remain at Roy. was brought to the Plumlee
Hospital by her father Sunday
Charles Weatherill and wife evening to have a large splinter
returned Sunday from a sojourn removed from her foot. iIt had
at Council Bluffs. Ia. and other been in the flesh for a month
places east and are visiting at and had caused little
rain
the parental Dick Pendleton, until
now
rebut
its
I'asaw! bv lie censur. Couvrlieht 1W8.
i
r
home.
Both
looking
well
'are
moval
was
operation
a
serious
A sight that the Boche airman Is beginning to dislike heartily, This
American airplane represents an average Investment of $20,000 In Liberty and their trip east has surely
She was able to return home
Bonds. Its pilot cost $15,000 in bonds to train and put into the fighting.
agreed wiih them.
Monday morning.
---

v.vW

Í

--

.
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We wish to thank our many
friends for their beautiful floral
offering and for their kindness,
help and sympathy during the
illness and death of our beloved
wife and daughter.
Jas. Sansbury,
Pledge account, War Fund,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sansbury,
Red Cross, Wm.G. Mcadoo, Treas
Total deposited since
Six Rattle Snake
opening of the account
Checked out
Balance

'

heart-failur-

War Fund Red Cross Wm. G.
Mcadoo Treasurer:
Total deposited in bank
since May 15 19 18
$2,088.91
Checked out by Treas. 1,683.05
Balance
$403.86

May 29, 1918

;
There Í3 to be a shooting match
before Thanksgiving some where,
near Roy when 25 big fine
turkeys are going to look for an
invitation to thanksgiving dinners. This is really all we know
but if you are interested, see Joe
Beck at the Roy Garage or Will
Brashears any where you can
find him and ask them about it.

y

í

R. K Alldredge was temporary
Chairman, The Executive Com
mittee was called, by him to meet
at the work room Sunday.' Nov.
24th ai 2. 30 P.'M. to elect officers
from their number for the
ensujng year, as proveed by
the constitution.

'1

"THEREFORE, I Woodrow Wflson, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate Thursday the
twenty-eight- h
day of Novembar next, as day of Thanksgiving and prayer, and invite the people throughout the land
to cease upon that day from their ordinary occupation's and
in their several homes and places of worship to render
thanks to God, the Ruler of nations.

,

tion has mads arrangements turned .home Monday from Albuwhereby farmers and stock men querque where she has been for
may buy feed, cottonseed cake a short visit.
and grain and ship it to any point
in New México

greater duties.

(

Joe Beck Jr. is out again from
his Flu attack. He didnt go to
school this week fearing he
might pass it on to otheis.

Mrs. Phoebe

-

"

p.

.

,

The Federal Food Administra-

'

.

Tom Blankenship had a very
sick horse in town Monday. Lots
of dope and advice got her over
it so he could take her home in
the evening.

'

-

'

"While we render thanks, for these things jet us not for-- ,
get to seek Divine guidance íii ; the performance, of those
duties, and Divine mercy and forgiveness for all errors ' of
act or purpose, and pray that hi all that we do, we shall
strengthen the tics of friendship and ímütüal respect upon
which we must assist to build the ne ' structure of peace
'
and good will among the nations.

.

,

.

'

r
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The Floersheim Mercantile Co
have their grain elevator arranged so they dump beans and store
them the same as wheat with a
new leg to the elevator which
chutes the beans down into the
recleaning machine where they
are cleaned and sacked as they
are loaded out, It is a very
practical method of handling
beans in large quantities, ; which
is necessary
now. There are
more beans this year to market
here than ever before.
i

F. E. Epps, got as far as Lamy
R M. on his trip to Oregon
whfin he was recalled bv a telegram and came back on the train
Their baby who was operated
on some time ago for an abcess
on the neck grew worse and he
came to help care for her till
.she is better. She is acing nice-J- y
now.

.

.

'

'

,

,

V..

Mr. R. E. Alldredge
Mrs. W. H. Willcox
Mrs. Irvih Ogden
Mr. J. Floersheim
Mrs. F. H. Crowe
,
Mr. C. L' Justice
v
Mr. C L. Wensell
, ,
Mr. Fred Campbell;,
Miss Vivia Griner.
Mrs. C. Injustice :( y
Mrs. F.'A. Roy

41

Death List

.

The Postponed Annual Elec
tion, of the Roy Chapter, Ameri
can Rep Cross Was held Wednes
day evening at the Work Room.
A good attendance was present
and the following workers were
elected Executive Committee.

-

Albert I. Day, son of Mr. and
Miss Dorthy Gibbs has been
Mrs. W. W. Day, of Palouse, and out of school this week to run
Miss Lura Cunningham, of Mills her father's drug store while he
teacher of the Solano Schools is kept busy up and down the R.
this winter, were married at R. caring for the Flu patients &i
(Eaton last Thursday and left the section houses as Railroad
from there for their future home physician. The epidemic
is
An Oregon. Both are well known serious among the track work
and popular young people on the ers,
Mr. Pogue, who has been
many
good
of
will
and
mesa
the
working in the drugstore is ill.
friends go with them.
; The Wensel! residence is being
Owing to illness of Mr. F. A. lathed with steel and prepared
:Sargent, manager the Picture to receive a cpat pf concrete, and
show. "The 'Beast of Berlin." dash finish U3Xt week when Mr.
will be postpoml from the even- Henry, the concrete artist, will
ing of Nov, 23d to that of Nov. be here to apply it.
30th.

Elect Officers

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

.

Number

Jan, 11 Germans cros the Rawka,
30 miles from Warsaw.
Jan. 24 British win naval battle In
North sea.
Jan. 29 Russian army Invades Hungary ; German efforts to crosa Alsne repulsed,
Feb. 1 British repel strong German
,'
,
attack near La Bassee.
Feb. 2 Turks are defeated In at'
tack on Suet canal.
Feb. . 4 Russians capture Tarnow
In Galicia.
, Feb. 8 Turks along Sues, canal In
full retreat f Turkish land defenses at
the Dardanelles shelled by British tor,
pedo boats.Feb, 11 Germans evacuate Lodz, .
Feb. 12 Germans, drive Russians
from positions In East Prussia, taking
2(1,000 prisoners.
Feb. 14 Russians report capture of
fortifications at Smolnlk.
: Feb.
capture ' Pock
19 German
;
and Bielsk In Poland French capture
two miles of German trenches In Cham'
.
pagne district.
Feb. 17 Gerniuns report they have

ceeds Sir John French as chief of
English armies on west front

March 15 Czar Nicholas of Russia
abdicates.
.
March 17 French and British cap1916
ture Biipaume,
March 18 New French nilulstry
Jan. 8 British troops at
formed by Alexander Rlbot
'
.
surrounded.
,
cross
March 21 Russian
forces
Jan. 0 British evacuate, Gallipoll
territory;
Into
border
Turkish
Persian
peninsula.
American oil steamer llealdton torpeJan. 13 Austrlans capture Cctlnje,
doed without warning,
- ' ;
eupltal of Montenegro.
March 22 United States recognizes
23 Scutari, capital of Albania,
new goverutnent of Russia.
Battrcs That Have Marked the
v
captured by Austrlans.
,
March 27 General Murray's British
22
Feb.
Crown prince's army begins
Greatest Struggle in the
expedition Into the Holy Land defeats
'
'
attack on Verdun.
,
Turkish army near Gaza.
World's History.
.
(
March 8 Germany declares war "on
April 2 President Wilson asks" conPortugal. '
, gress to declare that acts of Germany
March 15 Austria-Hungardeclares constitute a state of, war j submarine
DEMOCRACY'S TRIUMPH
war on Portugal.
sinks American steamer Aztec without
. March 24 Steamer Sussex torpedoed
v
'" warning. ' ,
COMPLETE AND FINAL
'
'
.
and sunk.
April 4 United States senate passes
April 18 President Wilson sends
resolution declaring a state of war ex'
note to Germany.
'
ists with Germany.
Four Years, ef Bltttr Warfare Before
April 19 President Wilson speaks to
April
passes war resolution
congress, explaining diplomatic situathe Defeat of Autocratic Attempts to
and President Wilson signs' Joint reso'
;
tion.
' Rute the World Could Be Assured- lution of congress.
'
April 24 Insurrection In Dublin.
Progress of the 'Titanio Content
Aprit
declures severance
t
'
April
29
troops
British
at
Practically as It Went On From Day
of" diplomatic relutlons With United.
In
to
'
surrender
Turks.
prlsouers
;
6UO00
Russian
taken
s
i
to Day.
'..
State
'' v
April ' 80 Irish .revolution' sup'
luke district.
.
at
9
April,
Germans
British
defeat
,
'
'
,
'
pressed.
Eugllsh
Feb. 18 German blockade of
Vliny, Ridge and take 6,000 prisoners;
From June 23, 1014, when the
'
May 8 Irish le'aders of insurrection
ond French coasts ji'ut Into effect.
United States seizes 14 Austrian inof Archduke Ferdinand of '.
,.
.;. ;
' '''-and French fleets .executed,
'
Feb.
British
terned ships.
Austria, ami his wife, at Sarajevo,
4
May
Germany
makes jiromlse to .. Oct. 24 French, win back Donau-mon- t,
forts.
bombard
Dardanelles
llosnla, gaVe Emperor William bf Gersteamer Evelyn change methods of submarine warfare.
ThlaumoQt. field work, nandro-mon- t
many Ids excuse for beginning war f Feb. 21 American
May 13 Austrian begin great offenby mine lu North sea.
sunk
quarries., and Chlllette wood near
which lie believed would result In his
sive
against
In
Itallnna
Trentlno.
Feb. 22 German was office announii
Verdun, In smash of twoi itiiles.
gaining proctlcul control of the world
May 31 Great naval battle off Dances capture of 100,000 Russian prison1 Italians,- in new offensive on
Nov.
hrxiKh military domination, the nmln
'
s
,
engagements ki Mazurlan lake ish coast .
the Cnrso plateau, capture 5,000 Ausevent of the struggle are tulfl'lu the ers In
June 5 Lord Kitchener lost with trlans.
Carlb sunk
steamer
American
region;
,, ,
following chronicle;
'. ; ..
.
cruiser Hariipshlre.
,
by mine In North sea. '
Nov.
2 GermanSi evacuate' Fort
June 11 Russians capture Dubno.
Feb. 28 Dardanelles entrance forts
Vaux at Verdun..- .1914
June" 29 Sir Roger Casement sencapitulate to English nnd'Freuch.
Nov. 5 Germans' ano Austrlans pro,.
March 4 Landing Of allied troops on tenced to be hanged for treason.
June 28 Archduke Ferdinand and
claim new kingdom of Poland of terJuly 1 British and French begin ritory captured from Russia.
Itoth sides of Dardanelles straits rewife assassinated In Sarajevo, Bosnia.
' Nov, 6 Submarllne sinks British
declares ported ; German 4 sunk by French great offensive on the Sontme.
July 28 ;Austrla-Hungar'
July 6 David Lloyd George appoint- passenger steamer Arabia. ...
destroyers.
,
war on Serbia.
'
' Aug. 1 Germany declares war on
March 10 Battle of Neuve Cbapelle ed secretary of war.
Mercler prótesis
Nov. 7
July 9 German merchant submarine against German deportation of BelV
bVifidl.
Russia and general mobilization Is un, gians ; submarine sinks "American '
cruiser Dresden Deutschland arrives at Baltimore.
March
der way In France and Austrla-Hun- July 23 General Kuropatkln's army steamer Columbian.
(tPry-- .
sunk In Pacific by English.
'
Invades
Aug. 2 German troops enter France . March; 13 British, battleships Irre- wins battle near Riga, i
Nov. 8 Russian ' army
t
p
27
.July
English
Delvllle
wood ; Transylvania, Hungary.
lattle-shltake
nnd
French
sistible nnd Ocean
nt Clrey; Russian troops enter
Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles strait. Serbian forces begin attack, on, Bui- armies deNov. 9 Austro-Gerñiaat Schwldden ; German army en'
gars In Macedonia.
''
22 Fort of Przemysl surGerMuren
protect
and
Luxemburg
over
feat Russians in Volbynla and take
ters
Aug. 2 French take Fleuryf
'
4,000 prisoners.
many asks Belgium for free passage renders to Russians. '.
,
!' '
Aug. 3 Sir Roger Casement execut
ll
5fcv. 13 British launch new offenMarch 23AlIles land troops on
of her troops.
ed for treason.
sive In' Somme region on both sides of
peninsula.
Aug. 3 British fleet mobilizes; Bel'
1
Aug. 4 French recapture Thlau-inon- t Ancre.
gium appeals to Great Britain for dipMarch 25 Russinns, victorious over
Xor
repulse
fourth
British
time;
Nov. 14 British capture fortified villomatic aid and German ambassador Austrlans In Carpnthtans.'
lage of Benucourt near the Ancre.
April 8 German auxiliary cruiser, Turkish attack on Suez canal.
quits Taris.
Aug. 7 Itollafls on Isonzo front capNov. .19 Serbian, French and Rus
Aug. 4 France declares war on GerPrlns Eltel Frledrlch, Interned at Newture Monte Snbotlno and Monte San sian troops recapture Monastlr; Germany ; Germany declares war on Belport News, Va.
mans cross- Transylvania Alps and enAprll lfl Italy hos 1,200,000 men Mlchele.
gium; Great Britain sends Belgium
Aug. 8 Turks force Russian evacuter western Roumania.'
neutrality ultimatum to uermauy.; mobilized under arms; Austrluns re- Nev. 21 British hospital ship Brit
BrltlNh army mobilizes and state of port complete defeat of Russians In ation of Bltlts and Mush.
9 Italians cross Isonzo river annic
Aug.
sunk by mine In Aegenn sea.
war between Great Britain and Ger- Curpatblun campaign.
and occupy Austrian city of Goerltz.
Nov. 23 Roumanian army retreats
many is declared. President Wilson
April 2,1 German force way across
Aug. 10 Austrlans evacuate Stanls-lau- ; 90 miles from Bucharest.
prisoners.
issues neutrality, proclamation.
Ypres canal and take
allies take Dolran, near Salonlkl,
Nov. 24
armies
Aug. 5 Germans begin fighting on ' April 25 Allies stop German drive
Bulgarians.
from
from
take Orsova and
Jtelnlnn frontier; Gerninny asks for on Ypres line In Belgium.
Aug. 19 German submarines sink Roumanians. '
Italy's IicId.
April 20 British report regaining of
British light cruisers Nottlngliam and
Nov. 25 Greek provisional govern
Aug. 0 Austria declares war on Russ
of lost ground in Ypres batFalmouth.
ment declares war on Germany and
sia.
.
tle.1
,
Aug. 24 French occupy Maurepas, Bulgaria.
. '
May 7 Liner' Lusitania torpedoed
auk. 7 uermans aereatea oy trenca
of the Somme; Russians recapnorth
28
government
Nov.
Roumanian
at Altkirch.
nnd sunk by German submarine off
Mush in Armenia.
abandons Bucharest and moves capital
Aug. 8 Germans capture Liege. the coust of Ireland with the loss of ture
Aug. 27 Italy declares war on Ger- to Jassy.
"
Portugal announces It will support more than 1,000 lives, 102 Americans.
many ; Roumania enters war on side
5
Premier
Dec.
Herbert Asqulth of
troops
In
land
British
Great Britain;
May 9 French advance two and of allies.
England resigns.
France.
one-hamiles against German forces
g
Aug. 29. Field Marshal von Hinden-burDeV. 7 David Lloyd George accepts
Aug. 10 France declares war on north of Arras, taking 2,000 prisoners.
made chief of staff of German British premiership.
.
AusMay 23 Italy declares war on
armies, succeeding Gen. von' Falken-hayuec. 0 uen. von AiacKensen cap
Aug. 12 Grent Britain declares war tria. .
,
'
big Roumanian army In Prohova
tures
Montenegro deon Austria-HungarPrzemrecapture
3
Germans
June
Aug. 30 Russian armies seise all valley. '
,
Germany.
on
war
clares
ysl with Austrinn help.
five passes In Carpathians Into HunDec. 12 Chancellor von Bethmann- Aug. 15 Japan sends ultimatum to
suffer defeat north gary.
June
'
Hollweg announces In relchstag that
Germany to withdraw from Japanese of La Bassee Canal.
Sept. 3 Allies renew offensive north
and Chinese waters and evacuute Klao.
June 28 Italians enter Austrian ter- of Somme; Bulgarian and German Germuny will propose peace ; new cabchow; Russia offers autonomy to Po- ritory south of Rlva on western shore troops Invade Dobrudja, In Roumania. inet in France under Arlstlde Briand
as premier, and Gen. Robert Georges
land.
..
of Liué Garda.
Sept. 7 Germans and Bulgarians
Aug. 20 German army enters BrusJuly 3 Tolmlno falls into Italian capture Roumanian fortress of Tutra-kan- ; Nlvelfe given chief of command of
French army.
sels.
hands.
Roumanians take Orsova, BulAug. 2.1 Japan declares war on GerPec. 15 French at Verdun win two
' '
July 0 British make gains north of garian city.
,
many; Russia victorious In battles' In Ypres and French retake trenches In
army miles of front and capture 11,000.
Sept. 10
F.ast Prussia.
Dec. 10 Lloyd George declines Ger
the Vosges.
captures Roumanian fortress of
Aug. 23 Japanese warships bomman peace proposals.
July 13 Germans defeated In the
,
bard Tslngtao.
Dec. 23 Baron Burlan succeeded as
Argonne. .
Sept 14 British for first time use
Aug. 2."! Japan and Austria break
evacuated; Lub- "tanks.".
minister of foreign affairs in Austria
July
"
off diplomatic relations.
by Count Czernln.
lin captured by Austrlans.
Sept. 15 Italians begin new offenAnir. 28 Knirlish win naval battle
'
Aug. 4. (Termans occupy Warsaw.
Dec. 26 Germany proposes to Presi
sive on Carso.
over German fleet near Helgoland.
Aug. 14 Austrlans and Germans
2 Roumanian army of Inva- dent' Wilson "an immediate meeting of
Oct
Aug. 20 Germans defeat Russians concentrate 400,000 soldiers on Sersion In Bulgaria defeated by Germulis delegates of the belligerents."
at Allensteln; occupy Amicus; ad- bian frontier.
.
Dec. 27 Russians defeated In five- and Bulgarians Under Von Mackeusen.
vance to La Fere, C5 miles from PnrN.
declares war on TurAug.
sink day battle In eastern Wallachia, Rou- Oct. 4 German submarines
'
1
Sept.
cross Marne; key.
Germans
'
'
'.
.
'
French cruiser Gallia and Cunard liner inanla.
bombs dropped on Purls ; Turkish army
'"
'
' '
Sjpt. 1 Ambassador Bernstorff an- Franconla.
.Aprft 20 Turkey severs diplomatic
mobilizes; Zeppelins drop, bombs on nounces Germans will sink no more
Oct. 8 German submarines sink six relations with the U. S.
,
Antwerp.
liners without warning. , , ,
steamships off Nantucket,' ' April
merchant
passes selective
Sept. 2 Government
of France
torpe'
Sept. 4 German submarine
Muss.
servlee act for raising of army of 500,- transferred to Bordeaux; Russians cap- does liner Hesperlnn. ;
Oct. 11 Greek seacoast forts dis- 000 ; Gautemnla severs 'diplomatic re
ture Lemberg.
'
Sept. 0 Germans ninke air raid on mantled and turned over to .allies' oil lations with Germany. .
Sfc'pt. 4 Germans cross the Mnrne.
'
and demand of England and France.
20 persons
killing
London,
'.May
7
department
War
orders raisSept. 5 England, France and Rusarmies cap- ing of nine volunteer regiments of en- wounding 100 others; United Stoles
Oct.
sia sign- - pact to make no' separute
asku Austria' tp recall Ambassador,
ture Constanza, Roumania.
Klneers to go to France..'
peace;
.
'
Dumba. J
,
h
May 14 Espionage act becomes law
Sept. 0 French .win battle of
1917
,
Sept. 20 Germons begin drive on
by passing senate.
.: '
Marne'; British cruiser Pathfinder
Turkey.'
open routeJo
to
Serbia
sunk In North sea by it German
May 18 President Wllsoq signs seJan. 1 Submarine sinks British
22 Russian- army, retreating,
'
. Sept.
'
lective service act. Also directs extransport lyernla.' '.
... :
movev"
encircling
escapes
'
Sept 7. Germans retreat from the from, Vllna,
Jan; 9 Russian premier, Trepoff, re- peditionary force of regulars under
' '
' i. '
'
ment.
"
'
Marne,
General Pershing to go to France:
: i'
dilm,''
t
"succeeds
Golltzin
signs.
of Champagne,
.J?ept.
Sept. 14 Buttle of " Alsne ' starts;
. May 19
Congress passes war approannounces
Jun.'
resulting In great ndvnnfce, for allied
,
German retreat halted. ' '
:
of $3,900.000,000.
bill
priation
warfare.
submarine
.'
td
Sept. 15 First battle', of Soissons armies nnd causing Kaiser Wllhelm
'
Wllsón - reviews
'June
.5 Nearly 10,000,000 men in
- ' west
Feb.
;
German
front
theto
rn,sh
,'
'
.
.
fought.
.
'
controversy ' before con ,U: S. register for military service.
submarine
repulsed.-counter-attack- s
,
Sept. 20
Russians .(Capture
; United States severs diplomatic
gress
June 12 King Constantlne of Greece
Oct. 5 Russia and- Bulgaria sever
and begin siege of Przemysl.
'
Germany ; American abdicates.
with
relations
French,
Oct.
Germans . capture Ant diplomatic relatlo.n; Russian.
tonic'
without
sunk
Houso
,
13
Pershing
General
Bteamer
and staff
June
diplomatBritish. Italian and Serbian
werp.
'
'
1
arrive in Paris. ,
ic representatives ask for passports In warning.
Oct. 12 Germori tiiké' Ghent,
;
Feb. 7 Senate Indorses president's
June 1C First Liberty loan closes
-- ,,.
Oct. 20 Fighting along Yser river Sofia.
act'
of breaking off diplomatic relawith large oversubscription.
Mackensen's forces
Oct.
begin.
'
;
tions. .
June 20 First contingent American
A
Oct 29 Turkey begins war on Rus- take Belgrade..
12 United States refuses Ger'.Feb.
troops
"
under General Slbert arrives Jn
'
by
executed
sia.
Oct. 12 Edltb Crfvell,
man request to'dlscuss matters of dif- France.
,
'
' .
,
Nov.
falls before Jap- Germans. '
ference unless Germany withdraws un'June 29 Greece severs diplomatic
anese troops.
Oct. .13 Bulgaria declares war on
restricted submarine warfare order.
relations with Teutonic allies.
'
.,
Nov.
cruiser Emden de Serblo.
v. .
" Feb: 14 Von Bernstorff sails for
July 9 President Wilson drafts
stroyed.
' .
Oct. 15 Great Britain declareá war
state militia Into federal service. Also
s
German. ','
Dec. U German advance on War on Bulgaria. J
s
Feb. 25 British under General places food and fuel under federal consaw checked.
declares war on Buf-Oct.
'
'
'
; subma' '.
capture
Maude
"
trol.
'
De;. 14 Belgrade recaptured by1 fgnrla.'
.
.
; J
warn13r-W-ar
'
without
Laconla
department
July
sinks
liner
order
'
'
rine
Serbians.
Oct..l!) Russia and Italy declare
many lost, including, two Ameridrafts 678,000 men Into military serDec. IGi German cruisers bombard, war on Bulgaria. V i.
r ing;
;
. '
'
,
cans.
vice.
. .
In
Bulgarians
Scarborough, Hartlepool' ana Whitby,'
t)ct.'
Join
conWilson
asks
appropriation
July
bill
20
President
Feb.
on F.nglish coust, killing 50 .or more northeastern Serbia and open vraj
gress for authority to arm American of $040,000,000 passes house; Chancel;'
persons; Austrlnns said to 'have lost to Constantinople.1
'
'
resigna.
merchantslilps.
lor von Bethmann-llollweg'- s
at
Mltau.
100,000
defeated
demen
upward of
in Serbian
Oct. 30 Germans
Lansing
makes
Secretary
tion forced, by German political crisis.
28
Feb.
torpefeat.
Nov. 9 Italian liner Ancoim
July 18 United States government
public Zlilunernuinn note to Mexico,
' ,
Dee. 25 Italy occupies Aylona, Alba- doed.
'.
i
censorship of telegrams and
'
"
orders
proposing
'
near
1
from
retreat
British
nia.
Dec.
.i
'
'
í
crossing' frontiers.
'
'
v
cnblegrums
'
;
;
alliance.
'
Bagdad.
' '
,
' 1915
ex19
New
German
Chancellor
July
Wilson
calls
9
President
Mafeh
Iec. 4 Ford "peace party" sails for
'
tra session of "Congress for April 10. '. Michaells 'declares Germnny will not
J
Jan. 1 Brltlsli battleship Formida- Europe. ; '".
.
wnr 'or conquest ; radicals and CathoMarch 11 British under General
..,Allies, defeated In Maceble sunk.
, .. .,
Dec,
party ask peace without forced ac''
lic
Bagdad;,
revolution
capture
Maude
Jon. 8 Uomiianla mobilizes 750,000 donia.
quisitions of territory.
'
.
men; violent fighting in the "fcoiihe. ' Dec. 15 Sir, John' Douglas Hnig suc starts In Tetrograd.
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July 22 Slam declares war on

.

Juna 23 Italians defeat Austrlans f
on the Plave.
June 23 Austrian begin great retreat across the Plave.
July 18 General Foch launches allied oflenslf" with French, American,
British, ItalluJ and Belgian troopá.
July 21 Americans and French cap.

July 23 Premier Kerensky given unlimited powers In Russia.
July 28 United States' war Industries board created to supervise expenditures.
Aug. 25 Italian Second army breaks
through Austrian line on. Isonzo front.
Aug. 28 President Wilson rejects
Tope Benedict's peace plea.
Sept. 10 General Kornlloff demands
control of Russian government
Sept. 11 Russian deputies vote to
support Kerensky. KornllofTi generals ordered Hrrested.
Sept 18 Russia proclaims new republic by order of Premier Kerensky.
Sept 20 General Halg advance mile
through German lines at Ypres.
.Sept. 21 Gen. Tasker H. Bliss
' '
named chief of staff U. S, army.
Oct. 16 Germans occupy islands oi
Runo and Adro in the Gulf of Riga,
Oct 25 French under General re12,000 prison
tain adyonce
i

'

and-tak-

; " ''
',
on 'Alsne front
made
announcement
Oct. 27 Formal
(hat .American 'troops in .France had
fired their flrst.shots in the war;
Oct 29 Italian Isonzo front col, army
lapses' ' and, iAustro-Germareaches outposts of Udlne.,..,,;,,.
Nov. 1 Secretory Lansing mokes
public the Luxburg "spurlos versenkt"
..
note.
,: Nov. 9 Permanent Interallied, military commission created. ' '
'
Nov. 24 Navy department
nounce8 capturé of first 3erman sub
marine, by. American, destroyer.,
Nov.' 28 Bolslievlkl eet absolute
control of Russian assembly In Russian

.
ture Chateau Thierry. '
'
prince
crown
July 80 German
flees from the' Marne nnd withdraw
army,
Aug. 2 Soissons recaptured by Foch.'
Aug. 4 Americans take Flsmes.
Aug. 5 American troops landed

at

Archangel.
AUe l"niuri nana i vmtt hiv i"ivf
Ang. 10 Bupaume recaptured.
recross the Somme.
Au.
Sept. 1 Foch retakes Peronne.
Sept 12 Americans launch successful attack in St Mihlel salient
Sept. 28 Allies ,win on 250 mile line,
from North Sea to Verdun.

Sept'

cross Hlndenburg

,.

line."- -

'

;

r

'.

Bulgaria surrenders, after
puc( essf ul allied campaign In Balkans.
Oct 1 French take St Quentln.
'
asks Holland, to
Oot
mediate with allies for peace.
Oct 5 Germans start abandonment
,f '
of Lille and burn Doual,
askg President
Oct. 6 Germany
Wilson for armistice.
capture hill
Americans
. Pet 7
,
"''-rrounrt Argonne.
refuses
Oi-.Wilson
8 President
t
''
nrnt'rtice. t
capture Cambral. '
OcU9r-AlH- e
capture Le Catean.
Allies
Oct 10
Oct, 11 American transport Otrantn
torpedoed and supk; 500 lost
'
' .
Oct 13 Focji'a troops take Laon,
elections.' ,
ft Rnhhiarlne sinks the Jacob and Lá Fere.
take
oct' 14 British' and Belgians
Jpnes, .first regular warsblp of Amer- demanda
' ''
froulers; Pesldent Wilson
v
Irnn nñv 'destWlVefl.
'
declares waf on surrii(er by Germany.
Pec;
Oct. 15 British And Belgians cross
and
Dec. 8 Jerusalem surrenaerg 'to Lys river, take
"'
.
Gen. Allenby's foices. .."" ' ;' ' u. 100 fcuns. ,
Oct. 10 Allies enter Lille outskirts.
Oct TMAllles capture Lille, Bruges.
1918,
Eoebrugge, Ostend and Doual.
s
Issue dec- - '
Jan. 5 President Wilson delivers
Oct. 18
speech to congress giving "14 points" larafion of Independence ; Czechs rebel
'
necessary to peace.
and seize Prague, capital of Bohemia;
Jan 20 British monitors ' win sea French take Thlelt
fight with cruisers Goeben and Bres-laOct. . 19 President Wilson refuses
"
sinking latter.
Austr'at peace plea and says Czecho-SloT- r.
state must be considered.
Jan. 28 Russia and Roumania sever
diplomatic relations.
Oct. 21 Allies cross the Olse end
Feb. 2 United States troops take threaten Valenciennes.
over .their first sector, near Toul.
Oct 22 Haig's forces cross the
Feb. 0 United States troopRhlp
Scheldt
sunk by submarine, 126 lost .
Oct 23 President Wilson refuse
Feb. 11 President Wilson I address latest German peoce plea.
to congress gives four additional peace
Oct 27 German government asks
principles, including
President Wilson to state terms.
of nations: bolshevik! declare war
begs for separate
Oct
with Germany over, but refuse to sign peace.
, .....I. nnnnn i?t.At ma(- tV
peace treaty.
Feb. 13 Bolo Pasha sentenced to tiatlons with Secretary Lansing.
death In France for treason.
Oct. 30 Italians Inflict great defeat
Feb. 25 Germans take Reval, Ruson Austria; capture 33,000; Austrlans
sian naval baseband Pskov; Chancelevacuating Italian territory,
lor von Hertllne aerees "In principle"
Oct 31 Turkey surrenders; Auswith President Wilson's peace princi trlans utterly routed by Italians; lose
ples, in address to relchstag.
50,000; Austrian envoys, under white .
March 1 Americans repulse Ger- flag, enter Italian lines. '
'
man attack on Toul sector.
Nov. 1 Italians pursue beaten AusMarch 2 Treáty of peace with Ger- trlans across Tagliamento river; allied
many signed by bolsbevlki at
conference at Versailles fixes peace
,
terms for Germany. ,
March 4 Germany and Roumania
Nov. 3 Austria signs armistice
terms.
sign armistice on German
amounting virtually to unconditional '
13 German troops occupy
. March
surrender.
.
Odessa. ' .
Nov. 4 Allied terms are sent to Ger
March 14 All Russian congress of many.
,
,
soviets ratifies peace treaty.
envoys enter alNov.
March 21 German spring offensive lied lines by arrangement
Nov. 9 Kaiser Wllhelm abdícate
front
starts on
March 22 Germans take 16,000 Britand crown prince renounces throne.
ish prisoners and 200 guns.
Nov. 10 Former Kaiser Wllhelm
March 23 German drive gains nine and Ids eldest son, Friedrich Wllhelm
miles. "Mystery gun" shells Paris.
flee to Holland to escape widespread
reach
the revolution throughout Germany.
24 Germans
March
Somme, gaining' 15 miles. American
Nov. ' 11 German authorities sign
engineers rushed to aid British.
ending hostilities preceding;
armistice
March 25 Germans take Bopaume.
arrangement of the peace terms.
Albert.
March 27 Germans take
28 British counter-attacMarch
French take three towns; SAID TO FEED ON INSECTS
.gain;
and
Germans advance toward Amiens.
March' 29 "Mystery gun". kills 75 Pitcher Plant Known to Scientists as
churchgoers In Paris on Good Friday.
One of the Wonders of the Vege-- .
'
'start second
I
ADril ,4 Germans
table Kingdom.
.
phase of their spring drive on the
Somme. The pitcher plant Is one of the
April 10 Germans take 10,000 Britfreaks' of plant life. It grown In
swampy lands and is. well kimwn In
ish prisoners in Flanders.
April 16 Germans capture Messlnes
Canada. The flowers, touched with
ridge, near Ypres; Bolo Pasha exebeautiful, delicate tints, are prized
cuted.
for decorative purposes. But the wonApril 23 British and French navies der of the pitcher plant is Its leaves.
"bottle up" Zeebrugge.
They are green, watenholdlng pitchAnrii 20 Germans capture Mount
ers, beautifully veined with red and "
Kemmel, taking 1,500 prisoners.
purple, with considerable variation In
May & " Austria Bians, unve ou form. During rainfalls they are filled
Ttnlv.
with water. This largely evaporates,
May 10 British navy bottles up Os- - leaving the receptacle half full. Ex-- .
'
tend.
ternally' these cups re smooth, while
5IaJ. 24 British ship Moldavia,, Internally they are lined with fine briscarrying American troops ;torpedoed; tles pointing downward. There is also
5Blost.
suba sticky, sugary sort of
May 27 Germans begin third phase stance to be found around the Inner
miles.
;
five
gain
of drive on west front
margin of the bowl or pltchei;. This
take 15,000 pris- arrangement not only attracts a large '
May
;
oners Jn drive.
number of tiny Insects, but they are
May 29 German take Soissons and so eager to feed on the sugary subcapmenace Reims. American troops
stance that not a few tumble Into the
ture Cr.ntigny.
water below and die there. They canMarne,
the
reach
May 30 Germans
not fly out, for the Unes of flight would
55 miles from Paris.
be practically vertical, while bun-- ,
May 31 Germans take 45,000 prisondreds of little bristles, confronting
'
.
i,
ers la drive.
prevent escape over the surfacé
nine themwalking
advance
June 1 Germans
out Many believe that
by
iniles ; are 46 miles from Paris! ,
the plant through Its leaves, tibsorbs
submarines
German
3
Five
June
the digestive parts of these insects,,
attack U. S. coast and sink 11 ships. and that they thus contribute to Its
June 5 U. S. marines fight on the nutrition; in other words, that the
Marne near Chateau Thierry.
pitcher plant to this extent is one of
June ; 9 Germans start fourth the carnivores of the vegetable kingtophose of their drive by advancing
'
'
dom.
.
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ward Noyon,

June 10 Germans gain two miles.
u
marines'capture south end of

Finicky.-"It'-

Bel-lea-

U. S.

wood.

.

June
start counter-attack-

,

and Americans

nch

'

.

,

June 15 Austrlans begin another
diivt 'on Italy and take 16,000, prison-

ers.

June

.

'

17

Iiave river.

.

;.'

Itailans check Austrlans on
'

June 19 Austrlans cross the Plave.
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a hard matter to please some of
these society leaders," said
editor.

"What's the matter now?" asked the
city editor.
,
"Mrs. Grabcoin says the Wrlteup of
her party ln,.thls morning's paper
wasn't punctuated io suit
her." BUv
'
mlngham

,

.

.

;

'

1

Í

.

'
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THE

Influenza and kindred
diseases start withacold.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

man fleet Into cover at Kiel and swept regular American passenger ships after
j
the oceans clear of German merchant February 1 if these ships went to and
shipping, thus carrying to Germany the from Fahnouth and followed a prewar of starvation that Germany had scribed course going and returning j if
planned for her.
the steamers were painted In a specified way and carried" specified flags,;
GREAT WAR OVER
United States Neutral.
When you're fifty, your body burins to those stiffened joints) that backaehérheu-- '
If one steamer a week each way were
creak a liHle st the hinge. Motion is ntatitim, lumbaVo, sciatica, íhII atonea,
The United Stater Ib the meantime sailed,
and If the United States govern- more slow and deliberate. ' "Not so young gravel, "brick dust," etc. Tney ,re an
had proclaimed Its neutrality. Italy, ment
sneeze;
guaranteed that no, contraband as I used to be" is a frequrnt and unwel effective' remedy for .all diaeaxes of the
though a member bf tlie triple alliance, was
come thought. Certain .bodily function
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
,
carried. t . ',
Germany, Signs Armistice Wliich was holding off on the
ODon which Rood, health end good spirits organs.
Its
.
ground
that
;
:
The Immediate answer of the United so much depend, are impaired, Tbe weak
alliance with Germany and Austria
Is Unconditional Surrender.
Oil
GOLD
Haarlem
MEDAL'
Capsules'
T
the bladder.
n.lcaiit
werev for defense and not of of States was given February 3 the sev- spot is generally
show iheroaelvesv Painful snd cleanse the kidneys snd purify the blood.
symptoms
erance
diplomatic
with
of
relations
CASCARA
QUININE
frequently ward off attacks of the
fense. It was, not Until May of 1915
annoying complications, in other organs They
Germany. April 6 the president signed arise. This is particularly true
snd fatal diueaMW of the kidwith el- dangerona
got
on
that
she
Into
the
and
war
then
neys.
They hsve a benulieial effect, snd
KAISER. WILHELM ABDICATES
a Joint resolution of the two houses derly people. If you only know how, this
the side of the allies. By the end of of congress
of the
ften completely cure the- - d
'
declaring a state at war trouble can be obviated.
IMily organs, allied with the bladder and
1914 Japan was in with the allies and
Standard cold remedy for IB ynarels) tablet
200
'
GOLD
MEDAL
.
over
to
For
;
years
y-. ,
kidneys.
exist with Germany, In quick suctorno afe, pure, no opiatea breaha up a cold
Turkey with the céntral powers. Fight
relieving the inlleve pip ta t day. Money
In 14 hour
cession came the selective service act Haarlem Oil bai been due
Dream of World Conquest Ends In ing was
'you
troubled
"
with
across
soreness
are
If
convenience and psin
to advancing
In active' progress In Belgium
back if It falle. The genuine box baa a
top
for the raising of an army ; a war years. It is a standard,
Defeat and Revolution Flight
home the loins or with "simple" aches and pains .
with Mr. HiU'a picture. At All Drug torea.
and France; on the Russian-Germaappropriation of '$.1,000,000,000; the remedy, and needs no introduction. It is in the hnck take warning; it may be the
From Justice of Criminal
and Russlun-Austrlafrontles. The sending of an expeditionary
taMelm espilles. preliminary indications of some dreadful ,
'
Mistaken Kindliness.; ,,
force of now pat np in odorless,
Cl'viflxatlon.
Against
government of France had been rer
are easier snd more pleasant to take nialqdy, which can be warded off or- cured,
regulars ,to France under General These
"Cyrus, all the hired man I had left,
if taken in time.
than tbe oil in bottles., ,', f ,
moved to Bordeaux.
But the Ger Pershing ; the
he's down to the hospital la Peterson,"
of nearly
registration
By J. D. SHERMAN.
Go to Vonr druggist today and get a box
of
mans were still 65 miles froiia Paris.
eapsule
contains about one dote
Each
'
10,000,000
says Uncle Ablmelech Bogardus ,of . Peace I The greatest war
men for military servlcs five drops. Take them just like you would of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
May 7, 1015, the passenger liner
of all his
the closing of the first Liberty loan sny pill, .with a small swalow of Water. Money refunded if they do not help yon.
Preakness, N, J. "Cyrus, he had a tus- tory is over.
i
Lusltnnla Vas torpedoed without warn
They soak into the system snd throw off Three sizes. GOLD MEDAL are the pure,
sle with our JbuM yearling. Had a pole
The armistice a skied for by. Germany ing and. sunk hy a German' submarine with a large oversubscription ; the
which are making yon old be- original imported Haarlem Oil Capsules,
drafting of the state mllttla' into the fore year time.
In the critter's nose ring and was calm- - has been signed.
They will quickly relieve Accept No Substitutes. Adv.
This means no less off 'the coast of Ireland. This outrage
federal service, (October 27 formal anIn' him down, when he tuck the pole than "unconditional surrender." For against
humanity
horrified civilization, nouncement was made,
out. Says the yearlln'.was snortjn' the terms of that ' armistice deprive Germany,
that American
however,! celebrated the troops In
flred
their first
like It hurt blm.
had
France
Germany- of the means of resistance.
sinking. To the world she sought' to shot
''
;
in War. "uuess fie thought he'd grant a Germany must accept whatever peace defend her
by
action
asserting that the
armstlce or somethlnV
,
Nevertheless, the spring of 1918 saw
terms the allies dictate.
Lusltanla was armed and that she car
drives on Paris by the GerVicThe kaiser Frederlch Wllhelm
ried munitions of war. She was not three huge
r Be nappy. Use
mans.
By June 1 the Germans were
Cross Bit Blue: tor Albert, Emperor Wllhelm II? He armed
and she did not carry munitions within 46
snnch better than liquid blue. Delights
miles of the French capital,
is a fugitive In Hollánd from Justice
of war. Many Americans felt there
IM laundress. All grocers. Aav.
. Unless they were
the Justice of his own people as well after that the entrance of the United In Chateau-Thierrspeedily stopped Paris would be under
as of the civilized world ; the red flag States Into the war was inevitable,
After the Offense.
their guns. The plan of the French
"It was a portly but very polite per-- files over the throne he was com
February 22, 1916, the German crown
son who sat next to Jones In a railway pelled to abdicate. His fate hangs In prince's army began the attack on Ver- - was to delay them as long as possible
by
actions until reserve!
the balance. If extradition for pun' aun which was to
station.
blast a way to Paris, couiu ue Drougnt up. .
ishment
lies
demanded,
is
fate
his
"Pardon me," sold he to Jones, "but
The bombardment of Verdun was the
'
Yankees Stop Huns.,
what would you say,lf I sat on your with Holland.
heaviest artillery Are of the war.
The great war began June 28, 1014, It Was here that
hat 7"
the French sold
And then took place the thing
Marb
Ton eat to LIVE.
Ten tifa depasda on
rea fcsvs sa
"Suppose you sit on it and then ask with the assassination of the Austrian "They shall net pass." And the which all good Americans were prayerand don't sdow HI Tbra an mllltooa of
the atronath you (et froa your- looa
Archduke Francis Ferdinand in Sara' Germans
worn
each popl
tired,
weak,
la no ather way.
alllnf
Tbcra
me," sarcastically suggested Jones.
pass.
The
French fully expecting: American soldiers
did not
tabvim and "all in" iiefora th dar la halt
.KATONIO la In
"I did," said the portly person, lm- - Jevo, Bospla, by" Serbians. This was saved Verdun by commandeering prac- got Into action In American fashion,
son
llttlraa and Indifferent to thalr sur.
let form Juat Ilka a. bit of candy. Wa
beginning,
. civilization
rtmndlnga
'
the
palna
rga
you
and
yon
aehea
no
because
often
wltb
matter
tried
have
what
perturably. Judge.
tically ever motor vehicle in Paris and under American y leadership, i with
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"What the dickens is the matter vance for the ruin of the unhappy land
July 9 the German submarine fident.
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yon ret full atrensth out of every mouth. Wahanh Ave., Chicago, III., and they will
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ful of Rood you eat: and nnleaa yon DO
Deutschland arrived in Baltimore, with shrapnel and machine guns. Then
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a send tbea the money for It aftor you ra.
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cannot enjoy robnat, vlforoos health.
calve It
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claimed to be a merchant vessel and at target practice. Military experts
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back to France. Why? Because Ger- States. The main purpose, doubtless,
A Marathon to Berlin.
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what little observation teaches,
makes us out here in the short-gras- s
country wonder what they
take us for anyway.

CARUS PLUMLEE,

following anonymous
letter came in our office mail once
the last issue, we infer from it
that someone thinks we draw,
our inspirationíromperuna when
we write editorials.
- ,We deny th allegation and we
can lick the alligator if he will
"Spot us ten". No Bir, we did
that in "Bevo". Editor, Spanish American.
Dear Sir:
', I read your able. And to the
point, Editorial entitled "Funny
Buiseness" And I'm driven to
wonder if you have ever tried
Lady
Wonderful
Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound, Or Wine

of'Cordui.
A paid up Subscriber.
,i
"P. S. Please stop my paper."

Johnny teiton or Mills is
another who thought his paper
was stopped when it was five
days late last week and sent in a
years subscription to keep it
coming. That deiay was not all
to the bad, a lot of our readers
thought the same thing and called to pay up.
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Miss Bertha Rhinehart return.
ed to h school Saturday.
Mr. John Mackey, made a trip
to the Chase Orchard last Mon
day.
The Social given at the Dean's
home was a decided success and
enjoyed by all.
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Attorney

Noted, Tried,

at Law

W". HEARN, President
Miss ullian Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.

ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted

at Roy Christian
am and 7:30pm
Experienced
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
3rd Sunday

Church
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NEW MEXICO

L.I

m'

and 7:30p

Pastor

SALESMAN
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
whose work has always, proven
satisfactory,, it will make you 1st and 3d Sundars
8.00 P. 14
Money to consult me before mak- at Mosquero,
'
11 A. M.
at Bradlty,
ing your SALE DATES. v
too
too
or
Far.
Sale
Near
No
2nd k 4th Sundays at Liberty, 11 A.M.
Solano, S, F. M,
.
Large or Small,
'
. No Sale too
. E. L. PRATT , Pastor,'

to me

'

Col. Frank O. White,

Frank L. Schultz,

Roy Realty & Loan Company,
ROY, New Mexico,
'

You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
New Mexico.
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Felix Vachon,

Methodist Episcopal Church

Col. F. O. WHITE

B.. LUSK
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J. W. BECK, Manager.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,'
P. L GunnI Superintedent.

Rev. Fr.

and LIVERY
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R oy G arag e

1914 Model Good condition
$200. Inquire of II. Sotzen
at Roy Trading Co.
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At Reasonable Rates.

RepaJr Work

Ford Car For Sale
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BAPTIST

Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
at 7 30 p.m.

Cars Housed and Cared for
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Hearn, Pastor.

CATHOLIC ;
Mass twice each month 2d and.
4th Sundays
at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M.
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PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 8,

v

Wm, G. Johnson Clerk.

A laew

feus Cm mamá
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First Sunday in each , month.
Services 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

F.O. WHITE, Auctioneer.
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ROY GARAGE, Agents.

If your bhildren are subject to croup
or if you have reason to fear their being attacked by ihe disease, you
ehould procure a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and study the
directions for use. eo that in case of
community. .
an attack you will know exactly what
course to pursue. This is a favorite
Mr. Earl Ross writes us that and very successful remedy for croup,
he thinks he will be home in s and it is Important that you observe
few day he is Stationed at N. Y the directions carefully.

bean thresher.
does tftttdflr TOBMet

ROY,,
Services Í d Shnday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month Tat
li.00 a. m. and 8.00 p.' m.. ".
Communion service at the "morn;ing service. ; .
,

.:

Post- -

mestress of Mosquero is recovering from an attack of the Flu.
Mr. White of Texas has purch
ased the Big Lake Ranch adjoin
ing R. H. Thomas, we will be
giaa to welcome them to our

i

.

,

.

,

v

:

i christian

:

Have you seen the, Ford Model T One Ton
Truck Chassis? ..It is, we believe, the greatest '
servant ever offered the American people.' A"
strong Vanadium Steel frame with the regular ,
Ford motor, , and a direct worm drive, this
struck will be among motor trucks just what ;,,
the Ford is among all motor cars; the supreme "
value from point of ' effective service and low
cost of operation and maintenance.
The Ford
One Ton Truck Chassis is $550. f.o.b. Detroit.
We'll assist buyers on the body question.' '
Come in arid let'a talk it over.

A good Bean Thresher would USUAL TERMS:-- 12
months
be appreciated east of Solano at time without interest, 12 percent
present
from date if not paid when due,
'"For the latest thing in cars 10 off for cash over $10.00.
call on Tom Bowman, he informs
us that he has constructed one
out of a Bycycle with a wheel
barrow side attachment.

.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Disc-Sled- s,

Mr. Rhinehart returned Sun.
day from Springe t where he has
been working with the Hu?hea
!Wtar

"y

"

ld

at

te

s.

four-year-o-

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
Your
Christian Chtircn.
'
presence is necessary.
G. R. Abernathv, SupV

?

v

7?

Tué. Nov. 26,,18.

Bale to commence at 10 o'clock
Wanted to Lease About two A) M. sharp, the following propSections" of grass (fenced) with erty to wit Come early and go
.
water, house,' sheds, etc. Would home early.
like 80 to ;.90 , acres of farm- 3 Milk Cows, Calves
at side
land with place. '
6 Good Milk Cows fresh soon
Durham Heifer, fresh in
V, Address J.T.Newton,
spring,
Good Durham Bull,
the
Mt Dora. New Mexico.
16 months old; '2 yearling Ileif-eVFOR TRADE:-- 1 Fine
horse,., sound, well broken
1 Work Mule 6yrs old, 1 Horse,
and extra good, Roan Durham
1 Mare 7yrs bid. '
Bull; coming"
milk strain
Will trade for cattle.
Sulky Plow; Disc Cultivator,
C Á. STRAWN, Roy, N.M. 7 disc to a side, good order;
Disc, 4 to side 1 "Oliver
FOR SALE:Six Poland China
Cultivator, new: 2
Weanling Pigs, from Registered
Harrow; Spring
stock, will be old enough to wean Wagon; etc.
Dec 1st A . large boar, high- grade. and in good condition, also 12 Acres Corn in Shock, Several
Tons of Cane. 2 tons Bean hulls
a large Holstein cow, fresh,.
Inquire of E. NOBLE, Turnips; Squashes; Pumpkins;
Roy, NM.
5001b. Cream Separator, Several
gallons Canned Fruit & Vegetables Cream Can; Singer Sewing
Machine Washing Machine &
Wringer, Hog Chickens;
Solano is the most fortunate Household & Kitchen Furniture,
town on the. mesa, no cases of & other articles too numerous to
Flu reported.
mention.

Mr. and. Mrs. Mcglothin
of
Mesquero were in town Monday.

r

V--

Solano

.The

I

Dnion Sunday, school

1

' Physician in Charge:

The long report of .the State
Land Office covering a page of
the New Mexican which claimed
not a cent out or plum in nine
years by that paper is followed
by a small and unubtrusive state
ment on the inside by Mr. As- plund, of the State Tax Commission that It was "But a cursory
survey of the books and not an
audit" All of which, with

.

'

at the

Thii oiocr has enlisted
iron uie government in tne
cause ot vmenca tor tne

Church Directory

;
New Mexico."
1 witt offer at Public Auction,
... ,
Eye9 Tested and Glasees" at My farm, 2 miles East 124
miles South of RoyN. M.. o- nCorrectly Fitted, .

ROY,

IRVIN OGDEN, SR.

Public Sale

Plumlee Hospital

Tfcs Spanish -- American

;

THB

(Saraos

' NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOS rUBUCATíON.v i
Depart Alent f Ute Interior. Ü. S.' Land '""V " i
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
'
, 0.3c! at Clay ten. New Mexico,
Oct. 9 1018
",;
Oct.28, M8.,
Notice ill Jreby given that
LtDore Lanibs,eli crf"Jloy, N. M. Notice ls;hereby given lhat Madelena
who on.. Sept
who, on
1915
de home irujujo, ; or Koy, w. m.
Fel.' 4. 1914, made HE to. IH7478 for
tead itrrn(t,!):i09, for

Mr. J. Jf TAYLOR ms closhd
his Garage añd is nowiin chare

of our Repair Department,

We Ilepair all fears.
-

,

J

MsnoeU JH.

Oils and Auto Accessaries;

Gasoline Stand.

.

.

Free Air.

h

'

ACETYLENE WELDING

--

,

.".

Fully Equipped Blacksmhing
and machine Shop
';

N.

' David de Jesu Msscarlnas, ;
' ' ' '
Cordova,
Estebeji Cordova,, o( Sabinoeo, N.M. Demetrio Mascarinas .. . ; Isidro,, yfest
Antonio Jose Hascarinax , ,
Alejandro Mesta,
; AH of Solano, NewMexico
,. Dan Umbach, . ,
of Roy, H. s M.
i,);? f
VkX VALVÉRDB,
, Í AZ VAL VERDE, Register,
I llj2-3Register
..
2
80

''

;

0

..

V

,

....,:.,

1NQTICE FOR PUBLICATION

. v.

Netice is hereby given that
Alma Pax ton, Widow of Edward W.
Paxtoe,
deceased of Boy, N.M.
who en November
1915 made
HocDestead Entrys No
021148 foe,
SWJ fiVVJ, Section 4 Towashjp 20 N,
RaBge.28'

',

.

NEW MEX.

Yr

for

WITISOME MONEY
jhQOR rBAN--

f

NK'C.

THERE ARE FACTS IN THIS LIFE THAT WE - MUST
AMD THE .TIME TO FACE THEM IS NOW.

FACE,

M'

E, H.2S. P. Merid"ian, his faad notice
of imeantion to make FimJ'Hrse
Proof, to establish claim te the land
abowedescribed
plcelication
notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I Department oí the Interior, U, S. Land
516,, 1918, i
bef
.
F. H. Foster U. S. Commission,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land er at py N.. M, on Dec í. 1818. . . ...
Claimant names as witnesses:
October 30, 3818
unice íat Clayton, Nw JHertiw, :
Clataant. namea as witneaReaj
Notice is hereby given that HenrT J
'
October 30, 1SU
'
Knoarnacion Luoero, Pedre Arguello Düniftl Sancliz ' '
Juan E. Lucero
r.Telge, of Milla,. New Ülexico, who on
I
..
Nctkm. is hereby given that Clifford O
r axwq,
A lej;ifii o Duran
Bernardo Duran
Dv
v July 2nd, 1915, made Enlarged
uolda Paxton, of Roy
f
Home J. Allen, of Roy,
Mora County, New ew.aiexicoi
itlljbf Wagon Mound, N. M,
' I'AZ VALVFRfiP
i atead Entry No. 020403, Sor
.
NeSwU, Mexico, who on November
1S15,
8th,
..vuf
fSeKNwtt, NNw"4,:Saction 3, Town- - made Homestead Entry, No.
FRANCISCO i)F.r,f:Ano:
12
021164,
hip Z1N, Kanfre 25E, Swl4, Section for
Üíegister.
Register,
Sectiaa- - U, TownKhip
: 84, Township 22N, Range 25E,- N. M. SBN, 'Jfcinge 25E, N. 2L
has
K,
J.
!P. M., has filed lotice off intention to niea notae or intention to
NC5TIJE FOX PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
make Final
i ntake three year proof.
to establish Three Year, Proof, to
LVrarsment
stablish
claim
of
the
Interior,
IL
.
Land
t claim to the land above 'Jiescribed, be to the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
land above described, before
Offioe at Clayten, Kew
tore W. H. Wilcox, II. S. 'Commissioner r. H. Tester,
Bleiico,
Oilice at Santa Fe New Mexico
U. S. Commasioner, at
i at Roy, New Mexico, onith ) 17th day
Oct 9 1018.
-Nov 13 1!1H
.
bis omoe in Koy, New Mexico, on 'lhe
Notloe
is hereby gien lhat John
oi December 1915.
lVtn day of December, 191K.
Notice is hereby given that
T. Stanfill of Solano Mra Couoty,
Claimant names as witnesses: '
N. Adelaida Kspjno.'a 'of.' Waoo,Mound.Ñ,
Claimant names as aritnesaes:
Coffmam,
!H.
IL G. Baumann, E. F. W. Wendland, 3L A. J'endleton, M.,whq, on June 1 19. madellome M. who on Ail!,'. 11th 1915 made Home
stesxj entry No 030202 for NKJ xv.i.
AAngley, R. 3. Porter, all Hi Mills, New Tohn McCrystel, Ed, Caittnel. All
se;til lOntry No
J
&
for
f
'
.Mexico.
See 7, NEi-NE- j.
"
Soy., New, Mexico.
SeclS E,.SW', Sec. 7.
Kange 27 E., N.M.P.M
PAZ VAX VERDE,
Township H I N Kaif,'p 2HC. N. M. P.
PAZ VALTERDE,
nonce
Register.
oi
uiiention
to Meridian, h:is filed notiue of
IRegister. maie final three year
NOTICE TOR PimLIXIATION
pnoof, to estab- - tom:tle three Year Proof, to establish
NOTICE FOR PCBLICmON
'inncmim to tne land above described claim' to the luiid iibovn described, huDepartment ef the Interior, U. S. Land
before F. II. Foster, Ü. S. CotnmiV
íoste Staiiley A. Ku!z. II S. Com. at
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
'Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
sionw, itt his office Eey. N. X... nn
CKiice
nt
Clayton.
New
Wt,'on Mound N.M. on Dec.
Mexico,
October 29, 1918 "
on uec g, 1918.
Dctober SO. 1918
Cluiinant names as witnesses:
Í Notice is hereby riven 'lhat J oh
t
ClaimaEt names as witnessoc:
Notice as hereby srivai that TV'illiara
YWeisdorfer, of Roy, 2ew Mexico, who
Andres Kspinoza, Macario Sando
Juaa
U M. Ihompxon,
John Bett.man val. Vecceliijis Sa:nlo a1, Vevibiana
on November 1, 1915, made Homestead Heath of JKephart, Unitnj County, New
J0ha W. Cfcurah Sandoval, nil of Wagon Mound, N.M.
:Entry Serial No. 021104, forJiw4 and Mexico, who, on July 24th. 19E. made i. i., lerry,
Entry, No. 020540, for!
Se' . Section t, Township 19N, Range Homestead
of
all
Solano N M
14 Sw'4,' Section 33, Townslilp
Sw
22N,!
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
2CE.-NM. P. M., has
of
PAZ VALVERDE,
12
intention to make Three Year Proof Range 29E, and Lots 3? 4, SNwU,';
.
Regjater
to establish claim to Die laujl above oecuoj 4, lownship 21N, Range 29E,
N.
M.
P.
M.,
filed
has
notico
of inten
iJoTif;
.described before P. H, .Foster, U. S.
FOR PUBLICATION
Commissioner, at. Roy, New "Mexico; tion to mala . Final Thre Year Proof ,
i
NOTICE
TOR
PUBLICATION
to
claim
establish
to
land
the
above
on the 12th day f December, U918.
described, before F. H Foster, U. S, DepartMetf the Interior V. S. Lapd Deprtamt of the Interior, U. S. Land
Clayton, N. M., Oct "J, 1S18.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oiüoi'j Sania Fe, New Mxico.
Commissioner, at his office in Roy,
'
;
i
Notice. is beseby given that Wilson
Vidal C. Martinez, Caiiotta U. Mar- New Mexico, on the 17th day of De
r NovV 13. 1918
.
'''i
tinez, iBenjamin G. Gruxig, Ed&a 0. cember, 1918.
of Mosquero, N.M.
Notice ; is. hereby given that
.
' wfco, on Apr. 5, 1913,
Grunig,iIl of Roy, New Mexico.
made Hotnestead Erskin B.:Croii), of Sabinos, N. Mex.
Clahaant names as witnesses: '
-- ..PAZ VAL VERDE,
A. T. Carter, Edger Fraizer, T. C entry No. 01571, for SW1; Wl- - SEL who on Jdrie 10, IU1 3. iiikIj Additional
Register, Moore, Harry; Smith all of Kephart,1 NEi-SESee.
9
H-, no,
itfJSO, for'Nt'i-SKl- :
Lot 1,
Twi, 19N. R. aE N. M. P.M., hae Sec. 17; and ot 1 See. 20
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,
: , New Mexico.
l
filed notice of itention to maka final
Department
the Interior, U. S. Land
PAZ VAL VERDE,
Two. 16 N.
NMPM.
has
CHUce at Clayton, New Mexico,
Regbaiwr.'J three year proof io establish cUim to! filed
of intention to make three
noticé
October 29, 1918
the land above deeoribed. before F. K ' year proof, to establish. claim to-tJiOTIC? FfJK PUBLICATION
Kotice isfcereby given thatEdovigen
jj Foster,
U. S. Comttissioner. at hie of land above descrjbed, before
CostiHo, (Of Roy, New Mexieev who en
N Mn
Bth, 1918. Elíseo C. Cordova, U.S Commissioner
in,Eoy'
Uadíflcl,
S.
November 22, 1913 and December 19, Department ef he Interior,
names
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
M
witnesses
uaiiuat
i ,
Tvmeptj. JewVMeificb.Dn l)c.-2S- '18,
1914, made Homestead "Entry N.
'
"
r
data A
R. M. Xunsford
'j. R. DriT.II
017211 And
o. 019042, for fee fSU
uaimanc names ss witnesses:
' E.'L. Fuller,
Notice is hereby' given "that 'Cr
Frank Driskill
Sw, Section lT.'NwUNeU. Ne14 senda
K'lRlfyfey V' Beñturo Quintana,
Martinet; f Roy,. New Mexico,
--ill of
Mosquero KM
Nw, Section 20, and the Sw'AtiwVL
Roman Quintana
fetrtalo Quintana
NwKSwtt, Section 17; SHKe?4;; who, on October 20, 1915, made Homer
TíZ VALVÍBDS. ..Ilegister . ,
ay
New- Mexico.
SeUNvtt, "Section t0, TewwAra 29N.I stead Entry, Send. No. 021057, for
Bang UZ. N. M. P. IL, haaJlled! rWKSwU, Section 23, BeNw,
and
notice of Intentien to. make Final fSwUNeU, NeSwIt, NwViSe
Register
XQTtCl. FOB PUBLICATION "
Three Tear Fredf to establish dbim pISeM, Section St Township 20N,
Range Í5E, N. M. P.W., has filed
Peesurtment ef the laterler, V. 8. Laad
of intentioa
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Three Year
Vfi H. Wfllx, XL 8. CoMmisateawr.
4 State Fe. New Kexiee
4
mmmMHSB
ratpof, to eetoblid JSm te the land
$ mi eme at nejt, New Mexico,
bejota
described,
heve
H.
Fester,
F.
day
Lend
ttfc
December,
11X8..
ef
4
.NOTOE I. Jiemby
. aalasABtMMwlíneaiefí
lixfh CommiseioBer--t Soy, New Hex qooes,of Boy, Nevttr.
TToiT
Un. Who onf
uto vu aayj aeeDerAiw
stems, ef Key Htm'
Joe Jai
November,
18
fonefc 19M. made A4.H. E. No. 023778
Ctoftwat harnee e witnesses
Mexico. Jnaft
J Man ffuAawI.
A. MsrtiMB, ,Alerio for !
j.;
ftey. New Mekkú A2?We- - J!laBdeiLr Vmnfte
afl Francisco A.Esquibel, of Sabiñósó, N.
tffKey, Kev
TepUa ffanáoraL Crieee, Frank Aldy JaSró Conxales,
2Ml5r mwie BK-neeiien 24 tmp lflX. Rflfc' WaTTr.ttiP. ilLwhe
024813 for
SitSWl; See, 5,
Kindian, has AM

PROTECT

THEM

'''
Nov. 13" 1918.
Notice Is horeby Riven that
OInyxio SUnchex, of Vgon Moumi,
N,,rM who. on July 8, L915 made
Hottii stead enlryV m."Í!ifíW; for NE
17, SKJ SKi S.c. 8, SlSWJ.
Se:. Í, Twp. 21 N U. 24 E,, N. M. P.
has filed notice 'of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof; to estab
lish; claim to the land above described,
befuré SUnley A. Fouls, U. S. Com- mjusiónea. at Wagin Mound, N. M
i!!,"

DUTV

DO YOUR

.,

NOTICE ron PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IL S. Land Depkrtment of The Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton, New Mexicd,
Land OlTicé Santa Fe, New Mex

Variety Machine Works,
GILSTRAP Bro's, Prop's. :
ROY,

Fr"j

SEl-SW- i;
43: NEl'El,
Sec
tiiiji 13 Township 18N Kange 26E
Ranfre 2? . N.
Meridian, has
filed notice of intention tb make Three N.::M.;tP. koridlan, has filed'xtotice'of
year pro to establish claim to the iof ollon
make tbtee Yearproof to
land abow described, before rF. Hv t tabean claim tq.the land described,
Foster, K.'S. Commlssiouer;
at Roy, lefure! F H Foster, U. S. Com'r at
N. M. on Dee, 4,: ÍIU8.
v.
R0y,N.N.on the 9th day of Dec 1918
ylaimaut name as witnesses
Claimant names, as witnesiee:" .'

SWj.ahiLKEttionaiTop;.!!!

'."

We also carry a Complete tine of

PANISH-AMCHieA-

YOU CAN PUT A LITTLE AT A TIME INTO OUR BANK
ADD A LITTLE, AND A LITTLE, AND SOON HAVE
THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWING THAT
YOUR
BROOD
AND

"

IS PROTECTED FROM POVERTY, WHICH IS THE WORST
DISEASE OF ALL.

on:c.

.

WE ADD 5 PERCENT INTEREST ON 6 OR 12 MONTHS TIME
DEPOSITS.

WE,

.

WJ-SK-

NWi-JKi-SE-

int-nt'o-

'i

filed-aoti-

ce

.

Roy Trust&Savings Bank

ll-2v- i0

.

.

WHEN

JIM

CLAIMED

talk. He would talk and tan and táS
and every once In a while Annie would,
aay, Tes," and, after she learned It, I
"No." So, after a ouple of years, I
Jimmy began to hold Annie's hand
when he talked to her, and In a couple
of years more they got engaged, I
"
guess they liked each other.
" 1 was In our dining room one day,
looking to see if Annie had put anjj'
fresh cookies In the Jar in the closet,
When I beasd my mother say, "Ob,
Annie I" in the kitchen, as if she was
eorry aboutfiomethlng. So then Anula
said :
" 1 bid sorry to go avay, too, ma'am,
but it is right everybody should get
married once or twice.'
"I know my mother said; "but ?
don't know what I will ever do with .

ANNIE

Maid Was Sorry to Leave, but as Sha
. Put It, It Was a Matter;
i

of Duty.

'

V"
f."'

n
Ellis Parker Butler, the
humorist, has a story In the American
Magazine in which the main character
eays:
"'Well, Jimmy had been with the
Burtons six years and Annie, our
hired girl, had been with as five years.
I guess everybody thought she hadn't
any other-namat all until one evening when Jimmy came over and
knocked ut the back door and asked
mother If Miss Dornbacher was home.
She wasn't, because she had gone to
the Evangelical Lutheran church, but put you, Annie.'
after that Jimmy used to come over,
"'So then Annie cried," and there)
nnd Annie woufcl put two chairs out In were no cookies, so I went out.'"
the yard under the apple tree and they
would stt and tulk Or Jimmy would
well-know-
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AN EPITOME OP

The Chyean ministry has resigned.
Robert A, Van Wyek, f ormer, mayor
of New YorkoClty, died in Tari.
. The heWk orthe Blgning of thel armistice Vas enthitejaatieally received m

LATE LIVE HEWS

;

.Peking.
CONDENSED:

p. CCO AO
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SOURCES

;0 S. ACHIEVE
ME NTS, SUFFERINGS,' HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
O .JP I N

.

i,
lie'

AT

CANTON

MOVEMENT.
1
TO HOMES.
'

Changes' have' been made, so thai
Raman will have "better mail service,
Great procession.' with annera' fly
ing,; celebrated the lall'M the lUun' at' RELEASE
A DAY
'
" v
Raton.1
Raymond W. Sebastian', Vitzwillrara,
la wounded, déKréVúndbtermfoed, ac
OLP GLORY WAVES ON ROAD TO
cording to We casualty list!
Rhine- - as Allied move for-- '
The State Canvassing Board will
'
meet at Santa Fé on Nov. 25, to can,- WARD AT ALL POINTS.
iba vote of Abrecerit election.,
.i
n Tn n.-- i
,

M a Vienna

dlspatch.recfilv'ed

,790,000
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Srylc..

by way ,of . Zurjch;',,'
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VOLIAII'S LIFE

1

Mrs. Godden Tells How It
'
Ma? be Passed in Safety
'
and Comfort.

'
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MENTS, BEGINS
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30,000
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SAYINGS,'

"PROCLAMATION
'
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Waatarn Ntwapapar Union Naw

THAT CHANGE IÍ

THANKSGIVING

DEMOBILIZATION

Gathered From A ll Over

New Mexico

Cettinje, the eapltal of Mootenego,
has beca liberated, aays a SerbWa of;.
1
JlclAl sUtemenW
'
Citizens of Ghent without. dtstmc-- .
uon as to aUQnauty, nave; greeted
the auiedUroops &' 11 aerators,.
Decision; has been rwcji'ed, byVthe
government stp suspend
of
the military service: act In Canada. "
Holland his " cbnsen ted to ' oftrry ;on
the work of repatriating filled pris
oners oi war now neia inuermany.
republic has been1 proclaimed in

'Or THE

MARCH ORDERS

Pithy News Items

,

.vwiiu Nwiinir Union Nwrvii)
I" Washington. President Wilson Id
'
a proclamation today , designated
Thursday, Nov. 2Í, ;as Thanksgiving
Day and said this'yéarílbg American
people have special and moving cause
io be grateful and rejoice. "Complete
victory, he said, has brought nor only
peace, but the confident promise of a
new day as well, i'in whitíli ""justice
shall replace force and; Jealous Intrigue among the "nations."'
The proclamation follows:
By Che President of the United States
of América
Í
'.,
:

,

"I was

Fremont, O.

passing throngh

the critical period of life, being forty
years .oi age and
six
l. ,

Ú

!-

-

i

naa an mo symp
toms incldentto that
change heat flashes, nervousness, and
was in a general run

down condition,

it

S

'7

'

'
Í

ao

hard for me
to do my work.
LydiaELPinkham'
was"

v
i
i
A PROCLAMATION."
,
Vegetable Comvunu
uiKan BCVumuniEU I v. c. ruiuev ureuit:u un irmKua- i
pound was recomIt has long been our custom to turn
by Drdoertv damaae And. loss of life, tlon as head of .the mllllna-- division ot
ABOUT THE WAR
N"pp Union N.wi Strviea.
t
mended to me as
The German arm? hu begun a gen ocnirf ed lui the provinces of Florence the United Stales Food Administra
Washington.r Movement' of Ameri in the autumn' of the "year in praise'
remedy for my
'
thanksgiving
Almighty,
pod
to
and
y
and Forll. f
,
iral evacuation of Poland.
tion for New Mexico.
can troops across the Atlantic has
troubles, which it
L.
for His many blessings and mercies
French war prisoners numbering
ine reruvian senate approved a ; Three fires took place at Tucurocarl stopped entirely, and demobilization of to
urely proved to be. I feel better and
have
we
us
nation.
as
a
This
jear
House bill making Nov. 19 and Nov, within, twenty-fou- r
120,000 will be repatriated soon.
hours, causing an troops in cantonments and camps at special
Stronger io every way since taking it,
and moving cause to be grate- sm lithe annoying symptoms have disapThe Belgians are in possession of 17 legál holidays in Peru' for the cele aggregate loss of more than $12,000, home Is under way.
rejoice.
ful
to
and
,
Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Napeared."
and incendiarism is suspected.
Gen. March, chief of staff, made this
Antwerp, according to reporta received bratlon of allied victory. .
God has in His good pleasure given poleon St, Fremont, Ohio.
The Italian authorities. In accord
; Jess Ingram, accused ot the murder announcement Nov.. 16, outlining the
in London.
It has not come as a mero . Such annoying symptom as beat
Casualties In the British ranks re- ance with the terms of the armistice, of his sister, and who has been n Jail War Department's plans la answer to cessation of arms, a mere relief from flashes, nervousnsss, backache, headhave
possession
taken
of
the. Austrian at Carrlzozo for practically a year1, es the questions the. country has been
ported In the week ending Nov. 14,
the strain and tragedy of warl . It has ache, irritability and "the blues," mayrailways in the territory ceded to caped from the Lincoln county Jail.
asking since the day the armistice come as a great triumph of right. be speedily overcome and the system
totaled 30,535 officers and. men.
Italy., The Carlsbad cotton gin has
found was signed and It became apparent Complete victory has brought us not restored to normal conditions by this
The last oí the German armies has
famous root and herb remedy Lydia .
Bolshevik
Russian
march
are
forces
necessary
running
Its
to
double
tima that the war was over. He said or- peace alone, but the confident promit
retired beyond the borders of France,
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
log
on
Finland.
already
They
ders
200,threatening
issued
aré
would
tend
new
day
which
a
well,
ise
as
In order to handle the big crop in the
of
in
It was unofficially announced in Paris.
If any complications present thera- the Finnish seaport of Viborg, sev Pecos valley which is now coming in 000 men back to civil life within two Justice shall replace- - force and jealous ulvMvrltj
tha Pinlcham Mftiiirlna Cj
The Germans in force began Satur enty-twmiles northwest of Petro-- for market.
weeks, and that when, the program Intrigue, among the nations. Our gal Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
day to leave points they occupied grad.
was
them. The result of forty,
In New Mexico, where women may quit in full swing about 30,000 would lant armies have participated in a overcome
northeast of the American Unes, acyears experience is at your service and
army dally.
the
triumph
S. S, Robison has been
,1s
or
,which
not
Admiral
Rear
marred
not aspire to elective offices other
cording to German wireless messages'.
appointed American member of the
Fighting divisions ot Gen. Pershing's stained by another purpose of selfish jruur leiier ucju m auibk cvuuueuc
The total number of sick and naval commission to arrange for the than those concerning the schools, army in France will be
aggression. In a righteous cause
demobilized
four women were elected county
wounded men landed In the United execution of the
tar as possible in their home com they have won Immortal glory and
naval terms of the school superintendents.
States from the American expedition
have nobly served their nation in
German armistice,
munities.
Torrance county has manifested its
iry forces for the week ended ,Nov. i The entry of the king and ques f
serving mankind.
Supplementing
Gen.
state
March's
Itching:
Interest in good roads by informing
was 724.
God has indeed been gracious. We
Secretary
Belgium Into Brussels has been post
ment.
Baker
would
it
said
engineer
,
state
It
has
raised
the
that
2
In the period from Sept.-1to 11 poned. It probably will take place
not be necessary, to maintain all the have cause for such rejoicing as re-Saves
vives and strengthens in us all the
o'clock on the morning of Nov. 11, Nov. 23, coinciding with the reopening $2,600 for the Abo highway between existing cantonments for demqblllza
AH íniMirt: Bop, OlntmiitSSS(.TiiloiiiB.
Willard and Mountalnalr.
history.
best
our
American aviators claim they brought of the Belgian chambers.
traditions
of
national
u tytm nw irwm u vwwwa,
uon purposes ana mat a study was
a, 1M1W1.
down 473 German machines. Of this
While on a business trip to the Nav now being made of those desirable A new day shines about us, in which
A special dispatch from Eysden,
number 353 already have been con
ajo mining camp, Pete Rolando and tor that purpose. The others, with all our hearts take new courage and look
Kaiser's Last Rise.
Holland, says that when William Ho- firmed officially.
Henry Balocco, of Gallup, were severe the divisional camps, he indicated, will forward with new hope to new and
"The kaiser," said Representativehenzollerns train arrived there be ly
greater
'
duties.
German soldiers are committing was
injured when their team became un be abandoned as soon as the men now
Bell of Georgia, "complains because-thnot aboard. Later he arrived by
While we render thanks for these
acts of violence against the inhab
manageable and ran away.
occupying
them
Americans use shotguns. Shot
have
been
mustered
motor car, having abandoned the train
things, let us not forget to seek the guns
itants and are destroying and pillag- because
have a spread of 15 feet
The corn crop of the state averaged out.
of
shots
at
fired
window
of
the
guidance
divine
performance
in the
ing, contrary to the terms of the arm
in repulsing n charge they are
The demobilization will be carried
twenty-fivbushels per acre, whloh
his car.
of those duties, and divine mercy and
istice, according to a French official
out In the following order:
forgiveness for all errors of act or deadlier than machine guns. So the
The Dutch government has Issued a means a production ot 4,000,000 bush
wireless message.
kaiser holds that it is unchlvalrous to
Development
sev
f
First
battalions,
state,
over
or
mil
the
els
for
purpose,
proclamation
and pray that in all that we
urgently appealing for
enty-onThe world war, which came to an
In number and comprising
year.
lion
bushels
more
than
last
do we shall strengthen the ties of tise them.
of citizens in a "grave
end at 6 o'clock Monday morning, Nov. the
,199 men.
"The
kaiser, the beginfriendship
and mutual respect upon
election
B.
says
The
of
Senator
crisis."
Albert
It
minority
the
is
threat
11, New York time, lasted four years,
ner
of poison gas war and liquid flame
Second
objectors
Conscientious
not
we
to
which
Republican,
enlng
must
build
In
asslBt
to
Fall,
a
to
second
term
the
seize power and declares its
three months and thirteen days. It beIs horrified that shotguns should
new structure of peace and ood will war.
determination to maintain authority the Senate by the voters ot New Mex under arrest.
s
declarabe used against him.
fan with
Third Spruce production division
among the nations.
fortyIco,
and
makes
of
the
sure
Senate
order.
tion of war against Serbia July 28,
"The falser has sunk so low that
Fourth Central training schools for
Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
Saturday's schedule called for the nine Republican senators, one more officers, with some modifications.
1914.
he dies he'll need a balloon to
when
President of the United States of
than a majority.
Germany loses her entire fleet ot French to enter Metz on Monday,
united states guards, now America, do hereby designate Thurs- get to hell."
nrtn
The "flu" epidemic, which has been numbering 135,000 men.
submarines under the armistice terms strictly for the purposes of military oc
day, the twenty-eightday of Novem
as amended by Marshal Foch before cupation. Strassburg will be occupied raging in several New Mexico cities,
Sixth Railway units.
a
next,
ber
thanksgiving
as
day
of
Nov.
25.
The official ceremonies in seems to be subsiding In Albuquerque,
UPSET STOMACH
he signed them with the German' enSeventh Depot brigades.
and prayer, and invite the people
voys. Instead ot 160 vessels, every connection with, restoration of the and reports from several other cities
Eighth Replacement units.
throughout
upon
to
cease
the
land
one of the undersea pirate craft must "lost provinces' will be ield the first Indicate that it Is not causing so many
Ninth Combat divisions.
that day from their ordinary occupa
deaths as formerly.
be surrendered to the allies and the of December.
"We have in the United States now tions and in their several homes and PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS
SOURNES8, GAS, ACIDITY,
United States within fourteen days.
SPORT
The New Mexico casualty list In something like 1,700,000 men, and to places of worship to render thanks to
r
INDIGESTION.
Ducky Holmes, famous years ago as cludes Harvey, P. Ackerman, Las muster out a force of that kind, of God, the ruler of nations.
Rumania has declared war on Gercourse,
action;
big
Cruces,
will
killed
some
league
many, according to a Bucharest distake
in
Arthur Jantime," said
ball player and later as
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Don't stay upset I When meals don't
patch to the Frankfurt Gazette. A manager and owner of minor league ney, Hanover, dead of wounds received Gen. March. "Each man has to be set my hand and caused the seal of
fit and yon belch gas, acids and undidispatch from Jassy said the Ruman- clubs, is going to do his bit "over in action, and William Anderson, Van examined physically, his final ac- the United States to be affixed.
gested food. When yon feel lnmps of
counts made, so that the men may
ian government Issued an ultimatum there" as field secretary of the T. U houten, dead of disease.
Done in the District of Columbia
Indigestion pain, flatulence, heartburn
n
to Germany Nov. 9, giving the
A.
A German helmet, covered with dry get compensation they are entitled to. this sixteenth day of November, in or headache yon can get Instant relief.
army twenty-fou- r
year
Blank
are
forms
being
shipped
of
our
one
to
the
thousand
hours to get
the
Lord
Henry
John
Dolchy, a veteran of the mud and blood stains, taken from the
out ot the country. The time limit ex- Civil war, and years ago internation head of a Hun killed by Lieut. W. L. various camps for use as these orders nine hundred and eighteen, and of
go into effect.
pired at 9 o'clock Sunday morning, ally known as John Henry, a showman Grace, formerly a member
the independence of the United States
of the 144th
Nov. 10.
of America, the one hundred and
and theatrical man. Is dead at the Sol machine gun company, was received in
Paris, Nov. 18. French troops have forty-thirWOODROW WILSON,
diers home at Marion, Ind., at the age Albuquerque by Miss Hallle Mitchell.
WESTERN
By
occupied
the
President.
Mulhausen,
Graveor
Sedan,
years.
72
Colorado smashed all records Nov.
Consolidation of schools and trans lotte,
ROBERT LANSING,
the forts south of Metz, Muns- Adams Express, the first horse eve- - portation of pupils to
15 when
the Great Western 8ugar
and from schools ter and Altklrch. according to the
Secretary of State.
V
Company paid about $13,000,000 tor su- exhibited at a horse show by the by motor
trucks are developments In French communication.
.
gar beets delivered during the month United States government, won the Chaves county which mean
better
To Greet Wilson on Peace Trip,
The American Third army has
of October. The payments covered de- blue ribbon in the class for thorough schools, better equipment and more in
designated
been
occuarmy
The Paris municipal council
as
Paris.
"the
of
breds
at
the
National Horse show In tellectual development, according to
liveries for the sugar plants tn Colopation.'' It will be under the imme adopted a resolution to the effect that
rado, Nebraska, Montana and Wyo- Madison Square Garden, New York,
the report of Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, diate direction or Gen. Pershing, the In the eVent ot President Wilson com
ming, and are far above the estimates GENERAL
state Industrial supervisor, submitted commander-in-chief- ,
who will be In ing to France, a deputation will be
crop.
for the
About 100 persons were killed in the to the state school superintendent.
command of the American positions sent to greet him on his arrival on
Ramification of an alleged "endless fighting in Berlin which marked the
Santa Fé turned out in mass to de In occupied territories.- '
French soil and he will be received at
chain" sales swindle through which it overthrow of the Imperial government, nounce the kaiser and all his works
The Third army will consist of the a sitting of the council in the Hotel
No waiting! .Pape's Dlapepsln W
is charged 9,000 agents scattered according to a report from Berlin.
and all his pomps. In a magnificent First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, de Vllle. A fete will be organized in put you oh your feet As soon as yoo
throughout the United Sutes were vlc- Every American soldier and sailor parade the largest ever seen In San Twenty-sixth,- Thirty-seconForty- - President Wilson's honor by the mu
eat. one of these pleasant harmless
tlmlsed in the sum of more than II,- will find his old Job awaiting him up ta Fé the People . of the capital of second, Eighty-nintand Ninetieth di nlclpallty.
tablets all the indigestion, gases, acid000,000 was revealed at San Francisco on his discharge from service, accord New Mexico expressed
Joy over visions, which, ' divided among the
their
ity
and stomach distress' ends.' Your
with the arraignment of Jvirs. Ethel I ing to a statement' issued in New the victory ct America's allies,
Report Mrs. Wilson to Visit Paris.
and Third and Fourth corps, will consist
druggist sells them. Adv.
Cayce, arrested under a secret Indict York by Stephen C. Mason, president then cheered wildly
as the kaiser at for the present of. about 250,000 men.
Paris. The Echo de Paris says Mrs,
ment returned in Los Angeles In 1916 of the National Association of Manu one time king of Prussia's scientific It will be commanded by Mal. Gen.
'
'
will come to 'Europe with
Wilson
Curious Thing.
charging use ot the malls to defratyl. facturera.
'
i.
DIckman.
barbarians ws 'burned in effigy.
,.
Spencer Ludlow, the California pris-President Wilson.
Two women are reported dead and
The Berlin, soldiers' and workers'
nn pTiwrf. tanfri of o dlnna. It, r na a The signing of the armistice was
fifteen to twenty other white' people council has decided to dissolve the celebrated in all parts of New Mexico.
'
'.,
U. 8. CURBS HUN FOOD PLEA.
.
geles:
Davis Sails for America.
injured as a result ot a tornado which red guards, according to an Exchange
"I
a
large
visited
to-reformatory,
The "percentage of rejections among
Paris. John W, Davis, American
struck Prague, ,Okla., west , of Fort Telegrtph dispatch from Copenhagen. New
Lansing Tells Germany-tnnV " ' ho- fllinoPlhtanilnnt
nn
ntAl UUS
Make Re
UU1UICU
Huvmn,uu.u,
Mexico' registrants Inducted Into
ambassador to Great Britain, who a certain ward, and he told me that
Smith, Ark.
The threatening attitude of the ex
'
quests to AH Allies.
the army under the selective' draft has
With forty-onBerlin Jn. his message to Secre headed the 'American commission
residents of his town tremjsts in Holland, who have de- been' reraArkably
a very queer thing had happened tolow. Only Rhode Islof Fort Defiance. In Arizona having manded the abdication of Queen Wll- tary of State Lansing at Washington, which conferred with the Germans at one or.ine occupants of that ward
and,
according to figures made public
Dr.'
S. Solf, after appealing to nlm Berne ' concerning the exchange of back In 1910.
died as a result of the influenza, Chilli helmina is causing anxiety at The
'"What happened toby Gov. W. E. Llndsey, has a lower to W.
Jaunlka, a Navajo, became crazed with Hague.
intercede
with President WUson to prisoners, sailed for
,
he ' United him?' I said, anxiously.
percentage. Of 7,858 men New Mex
send peace delegates to The Hague Statea. ; He expecta to go to
fear of the disease and killed. his wife
A group of men at Benton,411.,' beat Ico
"The superintendent of the reforma- -'
Louden
sent
to
has
cantonments
for
train
and five children" with an axe, then Into, .unconsciousness
; ';
.
lev. Joseph ing at- the time of the governor's an as soon as possible, "In order. to sayp In December to take "up Jjis dutlés tory gave me a solemn look,
hanged himself. J
the German ' iteople1 from' perishing
.;
BoJaczyk, a "Catholic priest, for al nóuncement 309, or 3.9 per
t'T.He reíorméoy said he."', ,f i
v
cent had by Btarvatioñ and anarchy," suggested there.
;
leged failure to ring" his church beL been rejected
'
.
WASHINGTON
as unfit.
that Herbert C- Hoover, the American
-- ,
The War Department has purchased when peace was announced.
t v . n- ' ir,U ,kA ...,
Warship Sunk by GeVman Rebels.',
food administrator, be assigned to the
KIC'H TROUBLE OFTEN
.
, A' resolution making N.ov.11 a hol32,640,000 pounds of sugar at $2,937,600
publican ticket conceded, Interest In task of assisting the German people.
The
German
Berne.
warship
Wies
for the American expeditionary forces. iday In1' coramemoratidn'of the ending the moribund election is now confined
Washington.
Secretary Lansing baden refused to surrender to the revCAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
Democratic Leader Kitchin an- of the war has been Introduced in the largely to those persons who have the
public the text of his reply to olutionists and tried to escape to neu
ma,4e
nounce
of.
peputles,
Lfrench
.Chamber
accord statistical bug.
that Cham p. Clark !foulL bo
On the basis of the radio communications' from the Ger
waters. It was pursued nd tor-- J
the Democratic leader In the next Con- ing to advices from Paris.
returns In, the following Republican man government seeking, modifica tral
When vour back aches, and vour Mail-- pedoed by revolutionary battleships
gress.
Thomas S. Masyrk, former president majorities are indicated; Fall for sen
der and kidneys seem to be disordered.
terms
in
the
of
the
tions
armistices
in-; go to your nearest drug store
Discontinuance of press censorship of the Czecho slovak national council, ator, 1,899; Hernandes for Congress,
and the entire crew of '330 men,
and get a
Germany and Turkey,
many caaets, pensned, ac- bottl of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooin connection with cable, postal and left Washington on his way to Europe l,745f Isrrazolo for governor, 1,964; with
UUUIUQ
It.
It
is
requests
announced
the
that
cording to the Lokal Anselger ot is a physician's prescrintion for ailmenta;
land telegraph lines, effective at once, to assume office as the first president Pankey for lieutenant governor, 2,-- would
govreferred
to
be
the
allied
of
the
kidneys
and
bladder.
new,
of
was announced by the government
republic of Bohemia.
the
469; Martines for secretary of state, ernments and the supreme war coun- Berlin.
" ' '
It has stood the test of years and has.
censorship board.
As a result ot investigations made in 1,867; Sargnnt for auditor, 2,443 ; cil, and pointed
reputation for' ouicklV and effective!,
out' that such com"
Lille
region
For the first time since Spanish inand the
of the department Strong for auditor, 2,443; Wagner for munications should be sent. to all the
giving resulté in thousands of cases.
Hun .Naval Cadets Drowned.
fluenza became epidemic, in army of the north, precise, charges have school superintendent, 2,379; Field for. associated governments instead , of
This preparation so very Effective,Copenhagen. Two hundred cadets
nlaced ' on aala twrraKm . Hat
camps at home, 'the surgeon generals' been made-ou- t
against. German offi- land commissioner, 2,222: Luna for only to the President or .government and 103 other sailor's on- - the Germa'd
weekly report of liov..15, shows' tie cers guilty of having ordered or hav corporation commissioner ,1,311: Ask- of the United States, and should come, training ship Schlesian wero drowned bottle, medium or larae size, at vour hmn.
druggist.
disease effectually checked, with Indi- ing themselves committed shocking ren for attorney general, 2,145; Ray- - through established diplomatic chan- - when she was sunk by two German estHowever,
if yon wish first to
th!a.
cations of further Improvement. ,
crimes, and they will be prosecuted.,
nold for Supreme Court, 846.
neis.
battleships flying the red ttag.
reparation send ten .cents to Dr. Kilmer
8
Cor, Binghamton, N. Y, for a sample
Telllhg' of their desire to perpetuFor 1917, the total amount of taxes
The American ? opper. Industry,
pottle. .When-writinbe sure and menthrough a committee of producers and ate "in the coming days of joy and due for state, county, municipal, school Peáce Council Plans Not Arranged.
Nov. 11 for Victory Holiday.'"
tion this paper. Adv.
refiners; agreed with the War Indus- gladness" the ties which have ound district and taxes on special classes of ' Washlncrton.
Knrretarv nt ao
Washington. A Joint resolution de
tries Board to maintain the present America and Great Britain together property, to be collected by the coun- - Lansing Nor. 16 authorized a denial claring Nov. 11 a national holiday, to
Tn a Pickwickian' Sense.
ty
treasurer and collector was $6,115,- - of published reports that the allied he designated as Victory day, was inrate of production and preserve exist- In conflict and suffering" the federal
"So Banks didn't show up at his
council of CBurches of Chrisf ' In 02.07. Of this amount., there had been and "the American government, havé troduced 1n the House by Representaing levels, pf. prices ajdd wages. !L .,;
wedding." "No; I guéss It was a case
America has sent a jnessage to the collected up to August 31, 1918, J5,. completed arrangements for assem- tive Hicks ot Newt York, a member of of heart failure."
'
increase
salary
A
of a dollar á day national council ' of,' the - Evangelical
180.174.49, or 84,71 per cent.
bling of the world peace conference at' the House naval affairs committee.
for all 'civilian employes' of tibe gov- Free churches of England
A milkman took poison recently and:
and Wales.
n early date. Coincident with the.
From New Mexico are the following
ernment will be asked for at the openNome Shy of Spuds.
his doctor evened up an old score by
Figures available at Portland, .Ore., casualties: Thomas J. Blakeney, Hope, Stafe Department's
announcement
ing of the pecember ieBBion of Corf snow mat more
Nome, Alaska. Nome was potato-les- s pumping him out.
than 132,056,288 fet killed In action; Miles E. Cooper, Cal diplomats of entente nations informal
gress for the National Federation of ot first-cla- s
aéroplané ' lumber was legas, dead of disease, and Lloyd O. ly declared that with all the expediSeveral days' recently,, delayed
Federal Employés, it was announced produced In the Northwest during the Long, Farmington and Lester E. Wr- - tion possible, preparations for the steamer shipments having failed to
fc'fcsa Ycpr Eyes riegsS Cara ,
at the headquarters of the organiza- year through the efforts of the spruce att of Roswey,(wpunad,.detyee.
the local supply was exbefore
arriv
xoiild
conference
.not
completed
hebs
"
'
"
tion. ;.t '
.
division of the signal corps.
tore Jan. 1.
hausted.
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Jrtinlt or
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The plan was to permit enough
Frenchmen to pass so that they could
be taken prisoner, yet not too large
a force, lest It might prove a menace
arms.
to
After these hostile troops had
crossed, the plan was to destroy the
bridge to prevent their being
That was why the sergeant
manning this switch had been kept
waiting for the order to blow up the
bridge. But tlie sergeant In the excitement and confusion thought that
the cable to which his phone was connected had been disconnected and blew
up the bridge on his own Initiative
while It was crowded by Frenchmen
and long before the enemy could have
had an opportunity to cut that cable.
At the same time the officer at the
switch connected with the explosives
under the second bridge received his
orders. He afterwards said that the
order he received was bard to make
out and that he had Wat his presence
of mind and threw in the . switch,
thereby killing thousands on the bridge
and leaving many, other thousands to
the mercy of the enemy
Before there was time for more im
pressions our entire unit was ordered
to Vltry to be assembled in front ol
the cathedral! With a sigh 'Ot rellel
we hurried away, for the French ar
tillery began once more to send shells
with" much accuracy over the, e,ntlr
countryside,. Wounded men from othei
detachments whom we passed on the
road told us that the French liad already crossed the Marne In 'several
different places. ' Everyone among ui
voiced the same opinion. We had already sustained great losses on
soil and each day brought new
sacrifices.
Our Unes became th)nnet f
and thinner. Many- - companies, wert
entirely .destroyed and all. units suf
fered heavily. These companies whose
forces had been reduced to a minimum
and with the survivors half starved
were opposed by an army wen
equipped with supplies and arms.' Th
enemy constantly brought up frest
troops while our forces became fewei
from hour to hour. ,We realized thai
It was Impossible to- make a. . stand
here.We were constantly learnlnj
from soldiers of other contingents thai
their losses In men and materials wen
river.
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GERMANS, ROUTED, BLOW UP BRIDGESSENDING THOU- SANDS OF THEIR OWN MEN TO THEIR DEATH
an officer In the pio8ynoptlM-T- he
neers' corps of the German army, a branch of the ertlcé correspondInto
ing to the engineers', corps of, the United States army, Is sent
Belgium with, the first Gorman forces Invading thatcotntry.- Igno-- "
rant of their destination or of the reasons for their actions, the German soldiers cross the border and attack; the Belgian soldiers defending thel frontier. Clvlliansmcn, women and children are driven
from their burning homes as the Zeppelins and giant guns of tha .Ger'
mans raxed the strongest fortifications. The Germans sweep on across
Belgium, slaying, and burning under orders of their officers to show
"
ugees
no mercy. Some German soldiers who tried to mid helpless ref
were rebuked by their officers, one of whom declared that such a thing
throw pontoon bridges
as pity was Insanity. The German.-pioneermurderoas fire from the French.
. across the Meuse in the face of
French troops are slaughtered when, surrounded, they throw down
their arms and surrender. Dead civilians strew streets of the French
towns as the Invaders continue their rush toward Parts. .The historic
troops,
battle of the Marne opens with terrlflo slaughter. The French
foe
after
war,
halt
the
the
before
by
contempt
Germans
the
held In
' "
'
" v ' ' " ''
.
fierce fighting.
.
author of these confessions;

'

,

CHAPTER VIII Continued.
10
The color sergeant, a noncommissioned officer, realized that his military
career was at an end. We all felt for
him. During the months preceding this
.

Incident be had always associated himself with the privates.
We never learned Whether he was
Punbrought before a
was a dally
ishment for
event and many severe sentences were
pronounced and then made known to
all the others to serve as a deterring
íample. The color sergeant's place
was conferred upon another, after
which the captain disappeared once
more In the direction of Vltry.
We marched away and halted at a
point northwest of the village. Here
we met other 'pioneers who had been
gathered together from various battalions and our unit was once more
brought up to 85 men. The officers
told us that we would not enter the
battle today. Our only duty for the
time being was to keep the bridges
over the Marne in good condition for
the German troops fighting off the
other side, so that they could be used
In case the battle went against us.
We then marched to our destination,
which was at the point where the
Saulz flows Into the Marne.
We reached our destination about
dx o'clock in. the morning. The dead
lay around In heaps everywhere. We
were camping on a wooded height
and could overlook the country for
many kilometers In all directions. We
saw shrapnel bursting by the thou
sands. Little could be seen of the
men. who were fighting despite the fact
that many divisions were locked In a
death struggle.
Presently we saw the fighting line.
The Germans were about two kilomecourt-marti-

ters

behind

the

Marne, which flowed

by directly In front of us. German
cavalry In great numbers was en
camped along the banks of the river.
Two temporary bridges In a very dilap
idated condition constructed of what
ever materials were at hand were located near us, Preparations had been
made to blow them up with thousands
of pounds of dynamite. The electric
fuses had been strung to the point
where we were located and it was up
to us to manipulate the switches. Connected with the battle Une by tele
phone, we were in a position to destroy
the bridges at a moment s notice.
The fighting became more lively,
We saw the French rush to attack and
retire again. The fire of musketry Increased and the attacks became more
frequent - This continued' for more
than two hours.
We saw the French continuing to
constantly
bring up
despite the German artillery fire..
After an extended pause the French
made another attack, employing sev
eral- - different kinds, of formations.
Each time the waves Of offensive
troops were forced back. At three
o'clock In the afternoon, under a blow
which contained the full power of
France, our trora were forced to retire, first slowly, then in wild flight
The exhausted Germans could not be
rallied in the face of this blow. With
wild confusion all tried at the same
time to reach the, bridges beyond
which lay safety.
At this Instant the cavalry which
had taken cover along the 'river bank
galloped to the bridge position, In a
moment, the bridge was covered with
human bodies, all racing for the opposite bank. We could see this temporary structure trembling under this
enormous burden.
Our officer saw the situation and he
nervously pressed tho telephone receiver to his left ear. His right hand
was on the switch. Breathlessly he
stared at the fleeing masses. "If only
the telephone connections had not been
sroken," he muttered to himself. He
?new as well as all the rest of us that
e was to act on the Instant that the
tvt ordet seme over the wire.
.

'

Tt was not much that he had to do.
Merely make a movement of his hands.
Masses of trooDS continued to rush

across the bridge until more than half
safely over. The bride further
wpi-above was not in such great demand,
and with the lessened congestion ai
most all who crossed here were
already safe. We could see how the
first of the French units had crossed,
but the bridge continued to stand.
The sereeant who manned the appa
ratus at this brldee became restless
waiting for orders, and finally on his
Some
own Initiative blew It un.
Frenchmen and hundreds of Germans
upon the bridge found their graves In
.
the Marne.
At the same moment the officer
standing next to me received the order
to blow ud the last bridge. He hesi
tated to obey, for he could still see
mnnv Germans on the other side. He
could see the race for the road leading
to the bridgehead as all sougnt saiety
atibe same Instant There a terrible
panic reigned. Many soldiers Jumped
into the river and tried to swim across.
The pressure became greater as the
thousands soil on the other side tnea
to get back.
The message over the wire became
more and more Insistent Finally the

--

Bel-gla-

,

.

-

enormous.

I thought of the

God of the Germans. Had he forsaken them? .
i I thought it so loud that the otheri
could hear.
Tes," said another, "whom th
Lord wishes to punish Is first Strieker
with blindness. Probably he though!
of Belgium, Donchery, Sommepy anc
Sulppes, and still many other placel
and let tts run into this perdition lik
flying fiends."
We reached Vltry. Here the mlserj
seemed to be still greater than evei
before, for In the entire town then
was not a single house that was not
In th
overcrowded with wounded.

midst of all this misery robbery flour
lshed. All residences had been emp
tied of their furnishings and every
thing was thrown into the streets tc
make room for the wounded.
'
The sanitary squads 'went over th
town and took everything of any value
The munition and railroad columns
followed the same practice. They had
plenty of room for plunder. This' was
amply proven by numerous seizures
afterward of parcels put in the mall,
which contained gold rings, watches,
precious stones, etc. The business ol
the marauders flourished here In Vltry,
The soldiers In the supply columns en
countered very little actual danger;
they had an easy time as compared
with soldiers fighting at the front
We soon reached the cathedral and
reported to Lieutenant Elm. He also
had defepded his fatherland at a safe
distance and hero In the city, Iresniy
shaved and In Immaculate attire be
looked very presentable.
The contrast was vivid as he stood
before us who were torn, dirty and cov
ered with blood, with unkempt hair,
with beards grown and caked with
mud and dirt.
We were obliged to wait so we sat
down and looked around us. The
church was full of wounded ; many
died under the bands of the doctors.
They were carried out to make room
for others. The dead were carried to
one side, where whole rows of corpses
lay. We counted more than sixty.
On our way to Vltry we had begged
some bread, but we were still hungry
and our field kitchens were nowhere In
sight The crews of our field kitchens
as well as our forage officers and non
commissioned officers prefer to defend
their fatherland many kilometers be
hind the battle fronts. They did not
care about us as long as they were
The Fighting Became More Lively.
not obliged to go within range of the
officer sprang up, rushed by the pio- artillery fire. Comradeship has its
neer standing at the apparatus and a limitations with them.
second later there was a terrible detonation bridge and men were thrown
The Germans, unable to withInto the air hundreds of meters. Just
stand the attack of the French,
as a river at high tide races along,
begin their retreat, fletlng m
taking with It all manner of debris, so
wild disorder.
The next Inthe surface of the Marne was covered
stallment telle the story of the
with wood, 'men, torn uniforms and
ending of the battle of the
horses. Efforts to swim were futile,
Marne which saved Parle from
yet soldiers continued to jump Into the
the Prussian hordes,
'.
river. .
On the other side the French began
to disarm such German soldiers as
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
stood there with raised hands. ThouAs Good ao Ten Men.
sands of prisoners, Innumerable horses
Conveying systems which are very
and machine guns fell into the hands
of the enemy. Several of our company costly to install become good Invest
were Just about to retire with the ments when there Is a shortage of la
electric apparatus when something de- bor. An example of this Is the long
veloped which certain of our number overhead monorail erected In a Toledo,
had suspected. An error had been O., plant. The electrically operated
too late to rectify It crane is handled by but one man. It
made and it was
'
The upper bridge, which had not carries boxed automobiles from the
been used to any 'great extent by the plant to the flat cars on the siding,
Germans, should have been left stand- where the turning on of the electric
motor lowers them Into place. (Forming!
It bad been the purpose of the staff erly It took ten hands, with trucks and
In command to leave this bridge so gangways, to accomplish the same lathat the enemy might continue Its pur- bor. The work does not require a highsuit of our troops until a certain num- ly trained man. A woman can do It
.
ber of Frenchmen had crossed the Popular Science Monthly.
.
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Thanksgiving Feasts In Arizona
and Kentucky Described
by Prominent Sons.
;
,
t
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SMITH,
Arizona
once ques-

AURELIUS

.

MARCUS

tiaa altar trip by tfa
atropar omo tkk
Tom
tonic
" amy tnstnnBt.
by tiw
parUne.

ml

was

tioned "concerning Thanksgiving i iestl-ral- s
territory. He said
in that far-of- f
,
Upu4rUbUtlm from most
different
Were
they
that'
both safe and satisrhanksgivlngs In the East As the
hetscy. '
óuutry was new, there were very few
rttDKA CO.
. '
&mlculhlren to, grace Thanksgiving
' CJaA, CUe ,
dinners '.rhe. piece de. resistance
fhe. taule "wá. usually' a gigantic wild
turkey,;. It was always cooked on the
.Id Keutucky f Virginia plan. Tne
Ido dishes Included1 venison and bear
ffit,Mf anybody wanted it. A delicious
dish was, bear, powa a. "la Mexlcalne.
renderfeei did not regurd; them with
favor, because when brought upon the
table, thy looked ,Uke tho feet of a
'" ' Vyv'DocUr;Yo(rself.
'
i.
negro 'rot&ed and. basted. Npthlng,
lie pressed .'his. j"germLnal nose flat uuwever,,,wijs inure ueuuiyu,- fací
against h Candy owe, hi round blue wltfi cactus or, prickly pear sauce they
eyes'fiíert,í)n.tt tempting' arrt of all- - furnished a'.ülsh. fit for the gods. Then
day sucker!!, but hercaejMtt ms money the baked' sweet pota tpes lipón the
up to. thV.OriHt "clerk,, this buhy with the table were ; extremely,; savory uno
gweef-town,and lisped: "Plethe give sweet potatoes In Arizona if , Mark
me 10 cents' worth of asaf eft da,' cause Smith is to bfe believed, are sweeter
and more exquisite than those grown
me she don't want us to get the flu."
In any other part of .the universe. He
"Well, I'll be Jiggered,!' .said a
J'Asafetlda Instead of candy J jays they taste as 'though they had
I'll bet,' on the former as a germ been raised by some Kentucky gentle
knockdown, though, but when had I man In the. Garden of Eden. There
are frequent Innovations in family
'' ' i
thought of It?
.
"Forty years ago when we kids went rhanksgivlng dinners In Arizona. Be
to the country district school with a ing broad and Uberal In everything,
bag of the perfume tied round our they do not allow their tastes to be
by. conventionalities. In
necks, did any 'flu' germs dare torn" Its hampered
some places where they cannot get
guns on us? Not on your Ufe.
"Fix me up a quarter's worth, Joe." champagne, they are reduced to the
In lonecessity of drinking whisky.
' You May Try Cutlcura Free
calities along the border mescal Is a
Send today for free samples of Cutl substitute for whisky. A few drinks
cura Soap and Ointment and learn of mescal make a man feel as though
how quickly they relieve Itching, skin he had six beads, twelve feet, and
hands. Of all the people
and scalp troubles. For free samples, twenty-fou- r
globe
an
the Arlzonlans are the
the
Boston."
X,
Dept.
"Cutlcura,
address,
repay
At druggists and by mall. Soap 25, most hospitable. It would well
stranger to visit the state on Thanks
Ointment S3 and 50. Adv.
giving day. He could have a dinner
without price or mpney every hour in
Alert Suspicion.
"We won't quit till the kaiser koes the day, with venison, antelope steaks,
out of business." remarked the em bear meat, champagne, whisky, and
mescal thrown in.
phatic citizen.
"No," replied Mr. Pustln StSax, "and
When Asher Caruth of Kentucky
what's more we'll see to it that he beard the talk about Thanksgiving a
doesn't try to start up the same old roseate flush overspread his, face.
shop with a bunch of dummy direc There was the Joy of anticipation in
tors."
his eye and bis tongue began to drip
with eloquence. Of all the dinners in
Ton mili.! tnr a. niclrel. Always buy Bed the South, he said, a Kentucky ThanksCroaa Uai Blue: have beautiful, cljar giving feast was the best. It might
white clothe. Adv.
not be as great as In New England, but
the Kentucky dinner was the apicu- Safest Plan.
lated acme of bliss. The air was ai
"We have been married ten years ways
cool and bracing. The fire
argument."
.
without an
seemed
to burn brighter than in any
"That's right. Let her have her own other state. The barnyard was more
way. i Don't argue." Louisville Cour
musical, and the baying of the hounds
made a refrain that thrilled the heart
with pleasure. The, music of the banjo
Getting Off.
was heard and there were juba dances
reLudendorn:
has
"I see General
and African melodies that soothed the
signed." "Yep.1 The rats always quit
soul. Each family had Its gathering
a sinking ship."
all enjoyed themselves Intensely. There
was a. good dinner; turkey, of course,
A woman may say "There Is no use with
cranberries and all the Jellies and
talking," but she never thinks so.
gravies that Aunt Dinah could prepare.
Children and grandchildren met at the
homes of parents and grandparents.
HOW TO FIGHT
and recalled the Incidents of the past
year. It was what old Aunt Chloe
would caU a "rale clarín' up time In
11
family matters." The new babies were
chucked, under the chin, and all the
By DR. L. W. BOWERS.
merits qf the spring colts were can
Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards,
vassed. Troubles with servants were
but fear neither germs nor Germans detailed. Family matters generally
Keep the system In good order, take came under discussion, and predictions
plenty of exercise in the fresh air and were made as to winners at Lexington,
practice cleanliness. Remember a clean Latonla, and other famous race courses
mouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels In the coming spring meeting.
are a protecting armour against disease,
To keep the Uver and bowels regular
and to carry away the poisons within,
It Is best to take a vegetable pill every
aloes,
other, day, made up of
to be had at
Jalap, and sugar-coatemost drug stores, known as Dr, Pierce's
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Chicago lieiglita, ill., saya: "I waa al
ways a strong man until i waa wuen
with kidney trouble. 1 worked many
wort
yeara aa a blaclumiia ana
When I
Drought the trouble on.
stoopea over mere waa
grinding pain in viy
back and I eouldn t
atraiihten up for four
or five minute. Sometime! it took me half
an hour to put on my
hoea. I got ao bad, I
had to lay off work for
day at time. Often I
would have to get up a
Anmttn ttnM mV niffht to
Hr. Hclfamy plUMI tne
jdnev secretions, and they burned like nre. My
feet swelled, and at timet they burned
ao that it asemed I waa standing on a
bot atore.
J had apella of gasping
for ' breath and dizzy - apella, too,
waa
and my, health. failed, rapidly.
told that my working daya were over,

wi

.

WORTHY OF GREAT DAY

First, lsecauseitwfflasalstlnbufld.
Ing up your strength, reinvigorating
your "Igestlon and quickening all
functions. Second, because It aids
In overcoming the catarrhal
helping dispel the Inflammation, giving the membranes an oppor
tunity TO pwiurw
their function, Thousands have
answered the quea- ondl-tion-

Mr. McMurray Was In a Bad Way
Until lie Used Uoan's i bey
Brought a Quick Cure.
.
48 W. Hickory St.,
P. K.

X)f present mean of living.
And laid one of those feasts away
She served us on Thanksgiving;
Imagine now how protid I'd feel
And cheerfuUy elated.
e
meal
To sit before that
.
Which I had
Ella Randall Pearce in Browning's
i

Did It leave you weak, low b
spirits and vitality! Influensa is a
catarrhal disease, and alter you recover from the acute stage much of
the catarrh is left This and your
weakness invite further attacks.
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nd to Give Up tTcrli

If I had known, in Grandma's day, '
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in nam
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but Doon'l Kidney Pttli were broaght
to by attention and. before I had
one box, I began to feel 'relieved. I
had used
kept on and by the
ten boxea, I waa abeolufely cured.
All paina left, my back and other avmp-toof kidney trouble diaappeared and
I felt aa well and trong aa ever."
"Subscribed and twom to leforé
-me thi$ 7th day of July 1917."
DAVID H BHAFim.s
. Jtotary PuSue.
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FOSTER-MOUR-

to Real Influence. '
your "objection to me tts a
hnqutred the young man
with the melancholy expression.' '
"Who told you I didn't like your
asked Mr. Cumrox.
.....
'
Appealing

"What

Is

"Gwendolyn."
"Clever girl. She Is saying that so
as to make you more popular with her
'

mother."

Don't climb so high that the world
will not see you when It wants to re
s
move the ladder.
'.

.ITS A LONG
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BUT (LI CUT

IT SHORT
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eeaa doea not- waste his time, energy and
money trying- to aell unknown acceaaorlea.
w;bwuiim
mly.
inai uueup
fie Knowi
.i
K.i,
- .. .1 oimjjiw,
him
mv...H fn, ......
BpcuuiuLluii,iui miu
and hla cuatomera. He la not willing to
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.t.w.,
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niHIBWll
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of products that are "Juat aa good." He
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banka on a ateady, conalatent turnover.
Moco Monkey Grip the one established
patch, the one that Is universally accepted aa atandard. This famous tire patch
has been tested by Impartial experts and
pronounced perfect In performance. It
heat generated
the frlctlonal
withstands
,
T f vmi
..(.(.... wi
a . ..nHp.
- unaer .iny cunuiukhd
direct, pre- handle,
order
not
doea
dealer
. 11a money .
i
AM., T1ir llfl
rj, uniy'in
fiaiu
sise cana only. 64 square Inches
11.75.
Inohes
square
108
11.00.
MaitufottwnJontybytl
.
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Moco Laboratories, Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Vous JoaaatN
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Free illustrated book tells how
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Hail Turkey!
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Trapa at Factory Prices
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Pleasant Pellets. If there Is a sudden
onset of what appears Uke a bard cold,
one should go to bed, wrap warm, take
and drink copi
a hot mustard foot-batously of hot lemonade. If pain develops
In head or back, ask the druggist for
tablets. These wlU
Anuric (antl-urlc- )
flush the bladder and kidneys and carry
off poisonous germs. To control the
pains and aches take one Anuric tablet
every two hours, with frequent drinks
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears
In a most treacherous way, when the
Influenza victim is apparently recovering and anxious to leave his bed. In re
covering from a bad attack of Influenza
or pneumonia the system' should be
built up With a good herbal tonic, such
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, made without alcohol from the
roots and barks of American forest
trees, or his Irontlc (Iron tonic) tablets,
which can be obtained at most drug
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Inva
lids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. X., for trial
h

package.

'

Persistent Coughs

Get prompt relief from
Stop irritation; toothing. Effectira
and aafa for jotmg and old. ÜO opiate in

are dangerous.
Viso'a.

IVER
sk

A

1W

For Constipation
Carter's little

V.

i

liverPilb

will est you right

Vi.

over night

Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dota, Small

rPtíE

aglt b ti nathn't

tiil(i

hl, II talU ocroaf
.

On lofly isfagi, Kttn and proud and ftet;
But when Naoemktt tkitt an blue, and when
Thanksgiving I nigh,
t
Tht huk'll I tht only bird for mti

Monster Flocks of

Prlc,

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
d
people da
as most
pale-face-

Turkey.

Writers assure us that wild turkeys
were once so abundant In the wild
and mounted on special holiday mount,
country back of Virginia and In the Copied
1.60 dos. ; entarímenla 11x14 made for t3 each.
of
flocks
mors
generally
that
South
Nuun Studio,t2216th.DnTer. EsUKyeats.
than 5,000 were not uncommon.

PHOTOGRAPH
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DENVER, NO.
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Public Sale

"Nu - Slio"

I will ofTcr at Public Auction, at
farm 4i miles West of Mills, on- -

Wed. Nov. 27 '18
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
A. M. sharp, the following property to wit Come early and go
home early.
Cow3, 4yrs old;. Red
2 Red W-heifer calf
Roan Cow. 7yrs-reMuley
Cow,
Red
side,
llyrs
at
old,W-- F calf at side; Red W-Heifer,
P

d

The New Roy

Hog

Sat. Night, Nov .30.
Most Noted Picture Ever Made.
Postponed acc't Sickness.

g.

Black Mare, 4yrs old tr tting
bred and extra good; Black mare
Mule2yr-old- ;
,Bay horse Mule,
12
Bay
yrs
old:
2
work-horslOOOlbs;
Sorrel
yrs
12yrs. 9001bs: Black Mare. 14
yrs mare colt at side.
work-Hors-

Theatre.

Moving-Pictur- e

e,

FARM MACHINERY
"Ludinghaus" Wagon;
n
Spring-Wago2 Seats, Set
Good
Harness, Saddle,
Breaking Plow.
Disc-Cultivat-

tf

n.

2 stoves, Dresser, Tables, Chairs

Washing machine; 2 Bedsteads;
Folding Bed; 18 Chickens,

V

ilW.tt.25
V.

A

U

7

I

.

II'
I

credit of 12 months withou
interest ou sums over $10 00 10
percent discount for cash on all

Why Compare Beef and
Coal Profits?
v

,

-

C. D. HORN,
WHITE, Auctioneer.
E. G. I'AKKES, Clerk.

ó)

acres, one

east of
best improved farms found any
Roy N.

M. one of

where, all fenced and cross fenc
good house celler ana
cistern, fine well, wind mill,
two Jarpe stock tanks, granary
My health is not
for 1500 bu.
good enough to carry the work.
C. E. Anderson

j

The profit has little effect on price in either case,
but has less effect on the price of beef than on the
price of coal.
Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely;
beef must be kept in expensive coolers because it is
highly perishable' and must be refrigerated.
Coalis handled by the carload or ton; beef is delivered to retailers by the pound or hundred weight.
Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal is
handled in open cars; bSef mast be shipped in
refrigerator cars at art even temperature.
Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift &
Company, fairness to the packing industry, demands
that these indisputable facts be considered. It is
impossible to disprove Swift & Company's state
ment, that its profits on beef are so small as to have
practically no effect on prices.

Lincoln,. Aberdeen, S. D. ; C W. Hunt,
C. E Toncey, W. R. Dod
Logan
son.
ioc pon proauc ana wun tne memoers ol the Food Admlnist ration fllrectiBg. , Food Administration
Ilerbert Ho
loreigQ pork purcnases.
efc F. S. Snyder, Major R. L. Roy, O.
The conclusions of the conference were m follows t
Powell
Department of Agriculture Lode
produce and the Insurance of an ade
IX U1L F. B. Marshall.
The entire marketing sltnatlon hai Qiate future tupply.
The packera present and others
so changed since the September Joint
These foreign orders are placed
sharing
la foreign orders were repre
an
entire upon the basis of cost of bogs to tho
conference as to necessitate
sented by the elected packers' commit
alteration In the plans ot price stabl packers.
j
represented were :
Aa the result of long negotiations tee. Those
lliatloti. The current peace talk has
Armour & Co., Chicago,
Packers
alarmed the holders Of eorn, and there between this body and the Packers
m. ; Cudfthy Packing Ox, Chicago, 111. ;
Committee,
35
representing tho 45 to SO
lias been a price decline of from
Morris A Co., Chicago, Ills Swift A
cents to 40 cents per bushel The fact packera participating in foreign or. Co., Chicago, III j WUsoa & Co., Chica
dors, together
that the accumulations of low priced all under the with the Allied boyera, go, III. ; John Agar Co., Chicago, HL ;
Chairmanship of the
AfriSouth
and
corn in the Argentine.
Food Administration, the following unJ Armstrong Packing Co., Dallas, Tex. ;
Boyd Dunham ft Co., Chicago, 111. ;
ca would, upon the adren t of peace dertaklng has been giren by
the packBrennan Packing Co., Chicago, TIL ;
and liberated shipping, become avail- ers:
able to the European market has creIn Ylew of the tmdertaklnoe on the Cincinnati Abattoir Co- -' Cincinnati,
Co., Cleve
ated a great deal of apprehension on part of the Food' Administration wtth O.; Cleveland Provisions
land, O.; Cudahy Broa. Co, Cudahy
purchases:
the part of corn holders. This decliné iegard to the
Wla. : J. Dold Packing Co., Buffalo, N
has spread fear among swine growers of pork products, wered in the at Y. ; Dunlevy Packing Co., Pittsburg!
that a similar reduction In the prices inched. It Is agreed that the packera Pa. ; J. E. Decker , ft 8ons, Mason City,
participating in
un
ot hogs would naturally follow. More- dertake not to these orders will less1
la. ; Evansvllle Packing Co Evans-vlllpurchase hogs for
prices
corn
range
of
over, the lower
Ind. ; East Side Packing (X, East
than the following agreed mínimums
navouid, If incorporated In a
for the month of November,, that Is á St. Louis, III. ; Hammond Standlsh ft
tío, obvlouslyeresult In a continuously dally minimum of $17.50 per hundred Co., Detroit, Mich.; O. A. Hormel &
Co., Austin, Minn.; Home Packing ft
falling price for live hop.. In View pounds on average of packers' droves
Ice Co., Terra Haute, Ind. ; Independthrow-outexcluding
many
,
"Throw-outs- "
of these changed conditions
ent Packing Co., Chicago, III. ; Indianto
do
defined
as
anticipated
lower'
pigs
130
under
,
producers
swine
apolis Abattoir Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
prices and as a result rushed their iwuuua, stags, Doars, tnm sows and International Provision Co., Brooklyn,
skips. Further, that no hogs of any
hogs to market in large numbers, ant
N. r..; Interstate Packing Co., Winona,
inq snail pe poucht, except throw-Outthis overshlpment 'has added to and
at less than" $16.50 per hundred Minn.; Iowa Packing Co., Des Moines,
aggravated the decline...
The average of packers' lu.; Powers Begg Co., Jacksonville,
grounds.
The Information of Ilio Depnrtment droves to be construed as the average 111.; Klngan ft Co., Indianapolis Ind.;
Mo. ; Lake
of. Agriculture Indicates thnt the sup- of the total sales In the market of all Krey Packing Co, St. Louis,
O. ; Lay-toClevelnnd,
Co,
Provision
Erie
hogs
given
a
for
day.
per
All
8
above
the
ply of hogs has Increnseil nbout
! Oscar Mayer
Wis.
Milwaukee,
Co.,
be
on
based
,to
Chicago.
cent., while the highest unofllclul estiWe agree that a committee shall bo & Bro, Sedgwick and Beethoven
mate does not exceed 13 per cent. Inby the Food Administration streets, Chicago, 111.; J. T. McMillan
appointed
creased production over last yenr. On
to check the dally operations In the Co.; St. Pnul, Minn.; Miller & Hart.
the other hand, the arrival of hogs various markets with a view to super- Chicago, III.; J. Morrell & Co., Ottum-wa- ,
during tho last three weeks In the vision and demonstration of the carryla.; Pfuekolls Packing Co., Tueblo,
Colo.; Ogden Packing and Provision
seven great markets has been 27 per ing out of the above.
cent, more than last year, during the
Tho ability of the packers to carry Co.. Ogden, Utah; Ohio Provision Co.,
period, demonstrating out this arrangement will depend on Cleveland. O. ; Parker Webb & Co, Decorresponding
Mich.; Pittsburg Packing and
the unusually heavy marketing of the there being a normal marketing of troit,
Provision Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Itath
available supply. In the face of the hogs based upon the proportionate Increase over the receipts of last year. Packing Co., Waterloo, In.; Roberts &.
excessive receipts some pnekors have
The
increase In production appears to Onke, Chicago, 111. : Kobe & Bros, New
not maintained the price agreed last
Lognns-por- t,
he
a
maximum of about 15 per cent, Voris City; W. C. Itouth & Co,
On the other hand, many
month.
; St. Louis Ind. Packing Co.,
Ind.
and we can handle such an incrense.
of the packers have paid over the
If the producers of hogs should, as St. Louis, Mo.; Sinclair A Co, T. M.
price offered to them In an endeavor
they
have In the past few weeks, pre- Cedar Itaplds, la. ; Sullivan & Co, Deto maintain the agreed price. The reProvision
maturely market hogs In such Increas- troit, Mich. ; Theui
sult. In nny event has been n fnilure
Co, Cleveland, O. ; Wilson Provision
ing
enover
numbers
Is
above
It
the
to mnlntaln the October price basis
Co, Peoria, III.; Western Packing and
tirely beyond the ability of the packdetermined upon at the September coners
to
maintain
mínimums,
these
and Provision Co, Chicago. III.; Charles
ference and undertaken by the packWolff Packing Co, Topeka, Kau.
we
must
.therefore
have
the
ers. Another factor contributing to
maln-tnl- n
producer
of
the
to
himself
the break In prices during the month
these results. It Is a physical
has been the influenza epidemic; It Impossibility for
the capacity of the
consumption
of
has sharply curtailed
packing houses to handle a similar
pork products and temporarily deof hogs and to find a market
creased the labor staff of the packers for the output The packers
are anx- per
cent
about 23
to continued
The exports of l.'50,000,000 pounds
of pork products for October comand to see that producers receive a fair Whicn prevents my continuing 10
pared with about' 52,000.000 pounds price for their products,
farm,
In October a year ago, and the
(Signed)
THOS. E. WILSON,
I will offer at Public Auctiou,
export ordere placeablo by the Food
Chairman Packers Committee.
Administration for November, amount
my farm, 3 miles North of
at
plan
embodied
adoptabove
The
was
pounds as contrastto 170,000,000
by the conference.
ed
Roy,
N. M.,on
the lesser exports of
ed - with
The Food Administrator has appoint
The
0S,000,000 for November. 1017.
'ed a committee, comprising Mr. Thomas
Increased demands of the allies are E. Wilson, chairman of the Packcontinuing, and are In themselves
ers' Committee; Mr. Everett Brown,
1 o'clock
proof of the necessity for the large president of
the Chicago Livestock Ex- Sale to commence at
Food
the
which
production for
propBoy
Adfollowing
Major
change;
of the Food
P. M. sharp the
asked. The Increase In ex- ministration, Mr. Louis D. Hall of tho
port demands appears to be amply Bureau of Markets, to undertake the erty to wit Come early and g
sufficient to take up the Increase In supervisión of the execution of the home early.
,
hog productionbut unfavorable mar- plan in the various markets. Commisket conditions existing in October af- sion men are asked to
in Bay Driying Horse. 4yrs old;
ford no fair Index of the aggregate carrying out the plan embodied In the Bay work Horse, 3yrs Span bay
supply and demand.
'
agreement
evimust
,

I.;

;

over-floo-

,

One of the most common Causes CÍ
ss
insomnia and
is indigestion. Take one of Chamaerlain's Tab
lets immediately aficr supper and see
if you do not rest better, They only
cost a quarter.
restl-ssne-

FOR SALE OR TRADE

4 Lots in ROY,
facing Main Str't
and abutting the

I

servicably-soun-

Admin-lstratio-

It must be evident thnt the

mules.
i

Roy, N. M,

H

1

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

Chamberlain Cough Remedy

The Roy Drug

imagine that because other
tough medicines failed to give you relief that it will he the tame with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. ' Bear
in mind that from a small beginning
'this remedy lias gained a world widt
reputation and immense sale. A medi
cine must haye exceptional merit; to
win esteem wheriv:rlt becomes known
Do not'

StojwWv

I

Pure Drufi,XhemicaIs''anáí.;?-S--.-!ív.;Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery:,

.

Kodaks and Eastmán Sup
,

:

Perfumes and,. Toilet Articles

h$

'':-ROYtó-

am thankful for the gosd 1 have
received by using Chamberlain's Tab-lotAbout two years ago when I began taking them I was suffering 8

'

s.

enor-

mous shortage in fats In the Central
Empires and neutral countries would
Immediately upon peace result In additional demands for pork products
which, en top of the heavy shipments
to the Allle. would tend materially
to Increase the American exports, Inasmuch as no Considerable reservoir of
supplies exists outside of the United
States.' ' If seems probable that the
present prospective supplies would be
Inadequate to meet this world demand
with the return to peace. So far as It
Is'posslble to interpret this fact. It appears that ;there should be even a
stronger, demand for pork" products

tj

formula should be a
broad gauged policy applied over u
It is the opinion of the
long period.
conference that in substitution of the
previous plans; of- - stabilization the
Live Stock .Subcommittee of the Agri-- .
cultural Advisory Hoard,' together with
the specially invited swine representatives, should "accept the invitation ot
the Food Administration to Join with
the Administration and the packers In
.determining the prices at which controlled export orders are to be placed.
This will be regularly done. The Influencie ot those orders will be directed
to the maintenance of the common
namely, the stabilization of the
price of Uve hops so as to secure as fur
as It Is possible fair returns to the
A'm

great deal from distress after eating,

C. U, .Strong, County Treasurer,

and from headache and a tired, Ian
giud feeling due to indigestion and
torpid liver, Chamberlain's
these disorders in a shor:
time, ar.d since taking two bottles ol
them my health has been goud," writes
Mrs. M. P. Harwood, Auburn, N. Y.

:

(.

Tom.

J. Taylor, Abstractor

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY

Tablet)-correcte-

The Point of View.
difference between American
end Trench automobile driving Ik this:
In America when your tire blows np
you say: "Good heaven?! There goes
mr tire!" and In Trance you nny:
"Hooray! That w:s only the tire.'
Stars and Stripes.

n

after the war, and therefore any alarih
of hog producer's as to the effect of
peace Is unwarranted by the outlook.
... In the light of these circumstances
of the conference
. It is the'fconcluslon
that attempts to hold the price' of hogs
'To the price ot cqrn may work out to
the disadvantage 'oí pork ' probers.
It Is the conclusion that nny Inierpre-.tationo-

Greatly Benefited by Chamberlain's Tablets.
"I

:

'
"

,

Mora, New Mexico

y

Cotfiplete Index to All Land3 and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to' Lands in the Mora, Grant are being)
straightened out and we are also prepared
to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
;

j,

'

'

WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Al Mttert entrusted to iisdlsputéhed with Pimitnera nd Aourj
Your Business KcapeeMuUr Suiioitud

2518

Mon. Nov.

d

J. M. George,

Public Sale

d

th

Swift & Company, U. S. A

R.R.House-Trac- k

Í

Isaac

;

...

Sleep and Rest

The

;

111.;

n

To carry the comparison further, the 25
cent profit on coal is 3 per cent of the
-.- .
$7.00 value.
The $5.00.profit on beef is only 14 percent of the $400.00- value. "

i

and

Eu

Colo.

s,

$400.00 wholesale.

Time for .All Things.
There Is a time for all things, and
we believe that the young nnin should
select twilight, after he lm.-- put in four
teeu hours hoeing the crops, for writing love songs and war poetry. Houston I'ost.

horses

Dg;:

John Orattan, Uroorafleld,
gene Funk, Bloomlngten,

'

one-four- th

ed,

Will trade for

man ma speaw memDera representing the swine
Agricuiiurm ivuyi.orj cu
Industry to consider the situation In the hog market
The conference lasted for three days, tad during mis tin
et with the
xecntlre committee of the fiftr packing ftrmg participating b foreign otderJ

s.

one-four- th

FARM FOR SALE
aiy larm ot

In accordance with the policy of thji Food Administra Uon since lt f)afc8a-,tlo- n
to consult representative men In the jrtcultural Industry ott cceslons
of importance to special branches ef the Industry, on October 24 tter was
conrened In Washington a meeting of the
W Stock Subcommittee of tW

13-to- -l

Swift & Company has frequently stated
that its, profit on bee,f averages only
of a cent a pound, and hence has
practically no effect on the price.
Comparison has been made by the Federal
Trade Commission of this profit with the
profit on coal, and it has pointed out that
anthracite coal operators are content with
a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the beef
profit of
of a cent a pound means
a profit of $5.00 a ton.
The comparison does not point out that
anthracite coal at the seaboard is worth at
wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton
of beef of fair, quality is worth about

COL." F. O.

mile

j

e,

A

sums over $10.

Agricultural Department and Adopt
New Plan of Regulation.

'

Terms

1,1

!

...

A

W

Household & Kitchen Furniture,
& other articles too numerous to
mention.

I

sentatives of the Food Administration and

'

n.

i

Producers and Packers Cor.fcrtWith Repre-

tt

e,

12-i-

Oventoek Subcommittee of the Agrl.
cultural Advisory lJonrd, together
with npeelnt swine member and the
representutlves of the packers, to Ira.
prove tho present unsatisfactory situ
ntloii, which has unfortunately resulted because of the Injection of uncon-- ,
trolluble factors.
Wo ask the producer to
with us In a most difficult task.
The members of the Conference
were :
Producers IL C. Stuart, Elk Gar
den, Va., Chairman Agricultural Ad
vlsory Board; W. M. McFadden, Cbl
caso, III.; A. Sykes, Ida Grove, la.;
John M. Evvard, Ames, la. ; J. II. Mer
cer, Live Stock Commission for Kan
sás ; J. O. Brown, Mouoh, Ind. ; E. C
Livestock
brown,

STEADIER HOG MARKETS PLAIHIED

will present as the opening number

F.

long-yearlin-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

.

ob-je- et

be
It
packers'
dent that offers by commission men to
ell hogs below the minimum established above Is not fair, either to the
producer or the participating packera.'
Mr. Brown has undertaken oa behalf
of the commission men. in the United
(States that they will loyally support
i
the plan.
j
Zt la believed by the conference that
inis new plan, based as it Is upon a
iposltive minimum basis, will bring better results to the producer than average prices for the month. It does not
limit .top, prices and should narrow
I
the margins necessary' to country buy- rs in .more variaoie markets. u is
believed that the plan should work out
"'
Close, to $18 average.4';
,
Swine producers of the country win
Icpntrlbute to their .own Interest by
not flooding the market, orlt "must be
jevldent that If an excessive, over percentage of, hogs Is marketed In any
one month'pr'Ice stabilization and control cannot succeed, and it' is certain
that. producers. themselves can contribute materially to the efforts of tho'
Conferences if they will do their mark-- ,
eting In as normal a way as possible.,.'
vThe whole;. situation as existing at'
present demands n frank and explicit
assurance from the "conferees representednamely, that every possible
effort will be made to maintain a live
hog price, commensurate with swine
production costs and reasonable
In execution of the declared
policy of the 'Food Administration
to use every agency in Its control to
secure Justice to the farmer,
The stabilization methods adopted
for November represent the best efforts of the conference, concurred In
by the Food Administration and the
L

,

'

work Horses,

FARM MACHINERY
Wagon, Wheat Drill pise',
Cultivator,-- .Riding ; Plow, .Set
J--

Stub-Chai-

Harness, Set Harness

n.

Three

Collars.-

-

r
.

;-

;

-

2 Stoves Cooking Utensils,

"
Tubs

Rug, 3
washboard, ",
saws, Brace & Bits, Sausage Mill
Sacks, Pork, .Hoe Tile "Spade,
Oilcans Lamp, Posthóle Digger,
2 sacks Portland Cement, 2
Feather Beds' and Pillows 15
Quilts and Comforts, ..Mattress,
and other Household & Kitchen
Furniture, '& other articles too
numerous to vméñtion.. Ui.v
sad-iron- s,

.

,

Jim Clark, owner
W. W. MYERS,'
,

;,

":'

'
"

Agt.

;

"G.R. ABERNATHY
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'
Clerk.

On a southern plantation were two
small negro boys, Berry and Wesley,
who did the milking. Vesley wns industrious, but' Berry whs lazy and always, triedlo mnke Wesley do the
work. One' evening the lady f the
house went out to the kitchen nnd
soldi. 'Berry, hove yon brought tho
nillWW; "Yns'ra, I fotcned it In, didn't
Y
you, Wesley?"

